


America has much to be thankful for.

Abroad we have overcome enemies
whose strength not long ago sent a
shudder of fear throughout the world.

At home we have checked an enemy
that would have impaired our economy
and our American way of life. That en
emy was inflation-runaway prices.

The credit for this achievement, like
the credit for military victory, belongs
to the people.

You-the individual American citizen
-have kept our economy strong in the
(ace cf the greatest in.flationary threat
this nation ever faced.

You did it by simple, everyday acts
of good citizenship.

You put, on the average, nearly one
fourth of your income into War Bonda
and other savings. The 85,000,000
owners of War Bonds not only helped
paythecostsofwar, butalso contributed

greatly to a stable, prosperous postwar
nation.

You, the individual American citizen,
also helped by cooperation with ration
ing, price and wage controls, by exer
cising restraint in your buying and by
accepting high wartime taxes.

All those things relieved the pressure
on pnces.

THE TASK AHEAD

We now set our faces toward this future:
a prosperous, stable postwar America
-an America with jobs and an oppor~

tunity for alL

To achieve this we must steer a :firm
course between an inflationary price
rllje such as followed World War I and
a deflation that might mean prolonged
unemployment.Pricesrosemoresharply
after the last war than they did during
the conflict and paved the way for the
depression that followed-a depression

'\vhich meant unemployment, business
failures and farm foreclosures for many_

Today you can help steer our course
toward a prosperous America:

-by buying all the Victory Bonds
you can afford and by /widing on to
the War Bonds you now have

-by cooperating with such price,
rationing and other controls as may
be necessary for a while longer
-by continuing to exercise patience
and good sense with high faith in our
future.

The challenge to America of switch ing
from war to peace with a minimum of
clashing gears is a big one.

But it is a small one compared to the
tasks this nation has accomplished since
Sunday, December 7, 1941.

•
A Cov"rnm"nt ffit.>SS"I(<' pr"pare<l by IL" War r\dvertisinlt Council and contributed by this map::lzine in cOOI,,~ration with th.. MIIKhzin.> J>ubli.ll"r~ of Am<,rieIJ.
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Office beaming over the arrival of our new editor,
Paul Gardner ••• The "Can You Top This?"' trio
putting out a book of best jokes heard on their

~rograms ••• Harry von Zell (Dec.
issue) giggled his way into radio
stardom. MUffing a song cue on an
amateur program, he tittered, and
was besieged with requests fot a
repeat performance from all the lis
teners ••• Our favorite story
teller, Johnny Neblett (see page
34) has decided he can more easily

add to his repertoire of fascinating tales in New
York. He's bidding Chicago good-bye shortly after
the first of the year • • • The television crowd
very excited over the debut of CBS
color television. You'll be seeing
it sooner than you think ••• Has
anyone noticed how much Tommy Dor
sey's voice sounds like Cary
Grant's on his Sunday afternoon
program? ; •• The gay, informal,
party that CBS gave for the Andrews
Sisters at the Astor Hotel was fur
ther enhanced by the impromptu singing of the three
gals ••• James Melton is planning to add Hit
ler's car to his famous collection of automobiles

when the Treasury Department fin
ishes using it for campaign pur
poses ••• ~zra Stone, the orig
inal Henry Aldrioh, is out of the
Army and returning to the rale he
made famous • • • A big luncheon
welcomed ex-Air Ace Tommy Harmon to
the field of broadcasting. He's do
ing sports broadcasts • • • Frank

Sinatra's newly organized baseball team "The
Swooners" won first 15 out of 17 games. Frank has
been playing a sterling second base • • • Stern
looking ex-Police Commissioner
Lewis Valentine's M.C. job for
"Gangbusters" carries the repor~ed

salary of twenty-five thousand a
year ••• Now we've heard every
thing. There's a new program star
ring Ralph Slater, hypnotist, who
mesmerizes members of the studio
audience, and then puts them before
the mike where listeners hear their reactions to
Slater's suggestions ••• Raymond Massey, frequent
guest star, has just written a chapter on acting for

the new issue of Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica • • • Hildegarde never
looked lovelier than when she did
her spot on NBC's mammoth "Parade of
Stars" ••• Bing Crosby's temporary
retirement from the airwaYS is leav
ing a big gap in radio entertainment
• •• June, our pretty switchboard
girl, is temporarily involved in

'wedding plans--but sad to relate they're not her own.
Her sister's fiance got home before Jerry •••
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* * *The millions who are (amiliotr With

ANNE SOTHERN'S "Maisie" charac
terization on rhe screen have come to

expect her to overcome all obstacles the
hard way. Actually, ANN often Joes so
in real life. When she first started her
radio senes Producer TONY STAf
FORD noticed that she had committed
her part to memory. "That isn't ne·
cessary," he cold her, "Why not read
your script directly into the mike?" "But
I'en used to memoriZing my lines," pro
tested ANN. "To read tnem would be
<he hard way."

* * *JANE FROMAN who recendy returned
from her second jaunt into the ETO where
she entenained men overseas immediately
-after her Lisbon plane crash, traveled by
boat this time, GYPSY MARKOFF, who
was in the same accident is also overseas
with the USO aDd should be taking the
return route shordy,

.. As the (WIg IS bent" etc.. doesn't ap
ply in the case of many radio stars who
have switched from their original pro
fessional training to face a microphone.
TEO COLLINS studied medicine while
KATE SMITH trained to be a nurse.
TEO HUSING, sportscaster, hoped to
be a commercial airplane pilot, HARR Y
SOSNIK wanreJ to be a songwriter,
GARRY MOORE once cooked at a
boy's camp and JAMES MELTON
dreamed of playing the saxophone.
FRED ALLEN'S juggling act is Still
remembered among vaudevillians. DON
ROONEY engaged in such diverse
trades as dressmaking and bricklaying.
UNA ROMAY was once employed in
a florist's shop,

America'!l number one vocal hea.n·throb,
DINAH SHORE. cautions would·be singers
to avoid the football cheering section while
in school. DINAH explains thai her en
thuliiastic yelling during sc boo Id a y ..
changed her .from a lyric soprano to a con
tralto but, she adds, ''Toere's no teHinA
what I would have eventuallr sounded )jkf'
if I hadn'l slopped."

thot she was forced to sit down
and finish it.

Sometimes il pay to be late. ALICE
FROST, female sleuth of .. Mr. and
Mrs. North, It was once gifted with
a handsome gold pin in the form
of a clock dial with movable
hands. BILL TUTILE, her director
then and her husband now, liked
to set the hands to the hour for
their appointed meetings as are·
minder for the often tardy ALICE.
Now the two have been married
four years and the pin seems to
have done the trick,

* * *

* * *

OF MIKES
AND MEN

HEDDA HOPPER, whose imagina
tion, it seems, is as lively as some
of her hats ran into a snog not
long ago. Needing a quotation of
poetry to start off her column and
unable to find anything appropri~

ole, she blithely dosned of! two
lines of her own. She got so many
requests for the rest of the poem

* * *

8y

LAURA HAYNES

Announcer KEN NILES is sure he'll
be in top condition for the hun
dred.yard dash event if and when
the Olympic games are revived.
NILES, who has a tight Sunday
schedule of spieling for three pro~

grams. announces the "Blondie""
show which precedes "Beulah" on
the air. Signing off "Blond ie,"
NILES has exactly 30 seconds to
reach his "Beulah" stint before
that hits the air. Ken says he has
had a few nightmares in which he
finds those vital studio doors
locked when he reaches them!

Practical jokers frequendy capitalize on
the rigid rime schedule maintained in
radio. A good example was the trick
Pianist LYMAN GANDEE, of the
KAY KYSER "College of Musical
Knowledge" pulled on FRANKIE
CARLE recently. CARLE, enceflng a
Hollywood restaurant declined GAN·
DEE'S invitation to lunch. "Can't,"
replied CARLE. "Have time only for a
cup of coffee. I'm due on the air in 20

mmutes." Just as his java was being
served CARLE froze in terror as he
heard his piano theme coming over the
radio public address system. After
CARLE'S frenzied exit GANDEE re
vealed that he'd sneaked out to play
CARLE'S theme on (he restaurant's
piano beaming it over the public ad·
dress system.

As an actor, ARTHUR VINTON has more
lives than that proverbial cal. In his past
few performances with the Saturday CBS
seritS, "The FBI in Peace and War'" VIN
TON has been poisoned, stabbed, electro-
cuted and smothered to death at least
once. Soon things are to take a tum for
the worse for he is to double as two char
acters .. and both are to die!

*

"

PRESENTS

EVELYN KNIGHT
Radio, night club and
Decca recording artist

RAY BL'OCH
The Evening in Paris

Orchestra and Chorus

11M AMECHE
Host and Master of

Ceremonies

...

FEATURING

DANNY O'NEIL
Radio's new singing star

with

GUEST STARS
From Stage, Screen and

radio in dramatic playlets

Every Thursday Evening
over the

CBS NEIWORK
10:30 E.S.I.

*
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ON A RECENT TRIP (0 a friend's farm, Don Lurcb, WEAF's Modem
Farmer, lOok a husman's holiday, made nansniptions of DDT ex·
periments 10 control dairy flies. Don's niec~, JOclnne. leOl a hand.

•

A GOOD FRIEND TO HAVE is "Album of Fanuhar MusIc" soprano
Margaret Daum. lvliss DJum is handy at repairing radios, toasters.
etc.. is often invjted to dinner by friends with ulterior motives.

,
NEEDLESSLY FRIGHTENED IS the comedy team, Dick and Gene Wesson.
TIll: young stars of ··Supp~r Club" have shot up quickly III the
p,I51 yt:ar. hav!: nmhin#: {fl worry ahout f(1r a long wne to come.

AIOftg Radio Row

PAYING TRIBUTE (0 General DWIght D. El!>enhower Otl a recent trip
f(J New York are popular slars P.lUla Scone dnd Eddie CantUf.
EdJII.' rt:o.:mly relllfnt:d fO fhe dlr afler a U.S.O. Camp Show tour.

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 3



ALONG RADIO ROW /continued}

tAOIO'S mOVED un SMITH joins me host of emenainers who each day voyage down to N~ York's piers (0 welcome returning service
men. Kate is pictured here at Pier 90. where she recently sang for more than 14,000 war veterans who arrived aboard the troopship Queen
Elizabeth. Kate sang an old favorite, "God Bless America," and an appropriate new one, "I've Got A Date With A Gal in~ York:'

TWO FAm IN A DIlfISING ROOM MIRROI might he an appropri'le
tide for this study of NBC dramatic stars Lucille Wall and Ban
Robinson. Lucille appears daily in the title role of "Porria."

4

-----------

WElCOME, NEIGHBOR is what Quie Nelson agd Harriet Hilliard, CBS
vnenns,'S«m to be saying to CBS newcomers Joan Davis and Harry
von Zeit. Emcee von Zell was caught shon-handed in the deal.

''LONG HAIR OEPARTM£fU": Hiding behind the beards and the sartorial
iplendor are the National Barn Dance's Hoosier Hot ShOls, who
have iust returned from a long tour of Europe's army camps.



•

GOOD, OLD AMEiKAN BfTUPlfSE can best describe ]osq>hine Antoine-'s
way of solving the rtdap shorf.~. The radio soprano COOSlruCred

I portable luggage carrier QUI of a child's discarded old wagon.

NOISES, NOISES, HORSES, and NBC, Jane Webb collects thrm in all
site'S, shapes, and vuittirs. Jane goes bad: to her rock:ing·ho~

days as che' JOW'ce of hn- hobby, has a really immense collection.

UNA"tHlATIYE Of TME BUUTY of h;, rather', thoroughbred Tenne'see
walking hoCK is two-year-old Roy Neill, son of 'Gr-J.nd Ole Optry',"
Roy Acuff. Roy will probably chanJl;c bis mind in a f", years.

ItEUND JOINED filiaS WITH NOITN CAtOll1lA when handsome ex-cop
Phil Regan made a rCCnlt guest appnt2JlCc on "National Barn
Dance:' Nonh Carolina was pre-tilly rrpr~ted by Lulu BellC'.

5



•
WHAT IS YAN JOHNSON'S PIO'URE DOING IN A RADIO MAGAZINE? Well, it seems th:u the American girl's No. I hean-throb made :l recen
guest appearance on CBS's "The~rer of Romance," {he Tuesday evening program that features condensations of some of the hit movi~

A photographer came a1on~. asked Van to pose for some cheesecake, and - well- anyway. he's got pretry legs. hasn't he ~irl"

6
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Unie and Ha"iel: a ;smior league Fibber McGee and Molly?

EASTER.N STANDARD TIME INDICATED. DEDUCT I
HOUR FOR CENTRAL TIME-l HOURS FOR PACIFIC
TIME. NBC IS LISTED (NI, CBS (C), AMERICAN
BROADCASTING CO. (A), MBS (M). ASTERISKED
PROGRAMS (., ARE REBROADCAST AT VARIOUS

TIMES; CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.

SUNDAY
8:30 a.m. THE JUBALAIRES {C}" Highly recommended to early Sun
day risers is this half-hour of spirituals and folk songs sung ~y what is
probably the best Negro quartet around at the moment. ..,..,..,

9:15 a.m. E. POWER BIGGS IC) Music especially composed for the
organ well.played by the o~ganist of the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra_ ..... -

9:30 a.m. COAST TO COAST ON A BUS (A) Milton Cross emcees
this children's variety show, one of the oldest programs on radio.
Recommended only to those who like to hear children entertain . ..,

11:30 a.m. INVITATION TO LEARNING IC) For those who like to
start off the week with some fancy book-learning; a bod spot for a
good show, with guest speakers discussing the great literature of the
world . ..,.., .

1:15 p.m. ORSON WelLES {A) One of the liveliest, most spontane
ous fifteen-minute commentaries to hit radio since the days of
Ale~onder Woolcott. Highly reco.mmended . ..,..,...

1:30 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND lABlE (N) Another fine program
that comes along too early in the day and interferes with ·the Sunday
c0-:nic~; stimulating discussions on the state of the world . ..,...

2:00 p.m. WASHINGTON STORY [A} Dramatizations and inter·
views with people who make the story; John B: Kennedy, narrator:
Morquj~ Childs, Washington columnist; and guest· speakers. ..,..,...

1,00 p.m. THE STRAPIVARI ORCHESTRA ICI Po,l Lovall. con
dU"ds a string orche~tra that plays semi-classical music sweetly and
agreeably, with Harrison Knoll pitching in for on occasional tenor
5010• .,...,

2:10 p.m. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS (N) The baritone makes on
ingratiating M.C.: John Nesbitt spins some fancy tales; Victor
YQung conducts the orchestra. " ...

3:00 p.m. NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC (C) An hour and a half
o'f symphony music played by one of the great U. S. orchestras with
emphasis on serious contemporary music in addition to classics .........,

3:30 p.m. ONE MAN'S FAMilY (N) An old radio fa .....orite; one 9f
the first and best of radio's chronicles of American 'family life . ..,.....,

3:30 p.m. WASHINGTON STORY IAI Some "inside" news on what's
going on behind the closed doors a the notion's capital. John B.
Kennedy is the narrator, Marquis Childs and guest speakers inform
and predid. hcellently produced. ..,.....,

3:30 p.m. LAND OF THE lOST 1M) Isabel Manning Hewson's fan
tasy about a kingdom ot the bottom of the sea. Excellent children's.
show, with a large adult audience......,

TUNE IN'S
•

•

LISTENING POST
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS.

THREE TABS ('I"''') INDICATES AN UNUSUAllY GOOD

SHOW, TWO TABS 1""1 A BETTU PROGRAM THAN MOST,

AND ONE TAB 1"1 AVERAGE RADIO ENl'ERTAINMENT.

-4:30 p.m. NELSON ,EDDY {C} Well produced musical show. with the
baritone getting e~pert help from Robert Armbruster's Orchestra.... ..,

4:30 p.m. MUSIC AMERICA LOVES IN) A talent-loden, but slow.
moving, musical variety, with Tommy Dorsey as the emcee......,

5:00 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THE AIR (NI Frank Black conduding
the NBC Symphony Orchestra, considered by lovers of good music
as one of the three g~eat U.S. symphony orchestras: guest stars as
soloists. ..,.....,

5:00 p.m. FAMILY HOUR (C) Pleasant half-hour of semi-classical
music with teen-age diva Patricio Munsel as the star.... ..,

5:"5 p.m. WILLIAM SHIRER IC) The former European war corre
,pondent is one of the softer-spoken and more qualified of the news·
analysts. T"'"
b,oo p.m. ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET ICI Ha,,'.!
Hilliard and Ozzie Nelson attempt to do a iunior league Fibber
McGee and Molly but never quite make it . ..,

6:00 p.m. PAUL WHITEMAN (A) No longer "the king of Jazz," but
still one of the nation's top-notch interpreters of a popular ballad.
With Georgia Gibbs, one of the better songstresses around at the
moment, and The Merry Mocs......,..,

6:30 p.m. SUNDAY EVENING PARTY (A) A pleasont. uninspired
holf-hour of some of the 'popular tunes of the day; with vocalists
Louise Carli.sle and Felix Knight, Phil Davis and his Orch....

6:30 p.m. FANNItE BRICE (C) The old favorite stars as. Baby Snooks,
with Hanley Stanford as "Daddy." Usually funny.... ..,

*6:30 p.m, THE GREAT GILOERSLSEVE (N) Uneven comedy series,
with the humor ranging from the corny to the very entertaining: with
Hal Peary as Throckmorton...."

7:00 p.m. JACK BENNY IN) A program that's' as much a port of
the average American familY's Sunday as going to church and
noon-time chicken dinner. " .....,

7:00 p.m. OPINION REQUESTED 1M) A panel of four authorities
guest on. this one, and tal~ about some of the problems that con
front the discharged service man. Bill Slater is the moderator...."

7:00 p.m. DREW PEAR.SON (A) One of the liveliest and most contro
versial of radio's news commentators.... ..,

7:30 p.m. BANDWAGON (N) Coss Daley is featured in some not so
good comedy routines, with a different guest band around every
week . ..,

*7:30 p.m. QUIZ KIDS IA) Joe Kelly presides over this motJey
collection of miniature geniu~es, absolutely the lost word in qUil
shows......,

*7:30 p,m. BLONDIE ICI Each .....eek Blondie and Dogwood get into
a new scrape; routine Sunday evening entertainment. ..,

8:00 p.m. BfRGEN AND McCARTHY (N lOne of the fastest mov
ing, slickest variety shows on the air. Charlie mo~es love to a
beautiful guest star each week. "..,... ,

8:00 p.m. MEDIATION BOARD (M) A. L. Alexander conducts thi~

most reliable of rodio's "Dear Beatrice FQirfa~" shows. ..,

8:00 p.m. FORD SYMPHONY IA) A new time and a new network
for this popular Sunday radio concert; the show now N.ns to a full
hour, resulting in a more varied selection of music ..........

8:00. p.m. BEULAH (C) The versatile Marlin Hunt ploys three char.
acter ports, including the peppery "Beulah," formerly of the Fibber
McGee and Molly show_ The result is a pleasant half-hour. ..,..,

8:30 p.m. FRED ALLEN {N, Without a ~oubt the best comedy pro
gram on the air: fast-paced, well-produced, and blessed with the
incomparable, astringent Allen humor. " .....,

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 7



TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST Iconlinoed!

9:00 p.m. MANHATTAN MERRY.GO-ROUND IN) Moskal VOrl8ty.

with a long list of entertainers headed by Thomas L. Thomas. bor;
tone. and Vietor Arden's orchestra. Not as good as some other
shows laa it....

2:30 p.m. aUEl:N FOR A DAY tMI From on hysterical st-ud!Cl oud,
ence each day 0 new Queen is selected end crowned, and given 2~
hours in which to do whatever she wonts to do. The tuner·;n doesn't
have half as much fun as the contestants....

7:15 p.m. NEWS OF THE WORLD {NI John W. Vanderco~ in New
York, Morgan BeaHy in Washington, and correspondents around the
globe via short wove . .....

3:00 p.m. WOMAN OF AMERICA IN) A new ideo In daytime
shows: soap opera with an historical background-in this cose. the
Oregon Trail. The ideo is good, but the show is not ....

•

7:30 p.m. BULLDOG DRUMMOND {M I Another of the many new
mystery shows that have sprung a mushroom growth this season, this
one batting about overage as these shows go. .,.

&:00 p,m. OECIL BROWN 1M} The former South Pacific WOr cor
respodent in a discussion of the news that is interesting for its liberal.
hard-hitting analyses of political developments . ......

Fifteen minutes of the latest7,00 p.m. FULTON LEWIS, JR. 1M)
news, with interpretive comments. t

3:15 p.m. HARVEY HARDING (M) Mutual's One-Man.Show sings
some of the popular ballads, accompQnies himself on several instru
ments, does his own announcing--ond practically everything else
,,_cept stand on his head....

5:00 p.m. SCHOOL OF THE AIR IC) 'Radio's leading educational
program. Each day, five days a week. a different subiect is taught:
Mon., American History; Tues., Music Appreciation; Wed .. Science;
Thurs., Current Events; Fri .. World literature . • .,....

5:15 p.m. SUPERMAN (MI Children love this fantastic serial, and
its flamboyant hero--a guy who gets in and out of more tight
squeezes than you'll care to remember....

5:45 p.m. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT 1M) The fearless World War pilot
. and his adventures with spies and chil<ken. Fun for children ....

lidS p.m. SERENADE TO AMERICA (N) The NBC Orchestra under
the baton of Milton Kotims in a pleasant half-hour of dinner music ....

6:30 p.m. CLEM McCARTHY [NI The latest sports news delivered
in the rapid-fire 4manner that seems to go hand in hand with all
sports broadcasting ....

6:45 p.m. CHARLIE CHAN (AI Ed 8egley plays the keen-wrtteo
inspector of the Honolulu police: not as spooky as it used to be in
the aid days . .,.

10:00 p.m. TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT (C) Most people would rather
take this quiz show' storring Phil 8a~er . .......

10:30 p.m. WE THE PEOPLE ICI One of the better radio programs,
bringing into focus some of the delightful and ingenious of the
130.000,000 people who make up the population of the U.S.A . ......

10:00 p.m. THEATiER GUILD OF THE AIR IA) An ambitious show
that in its first few sessions never quite come off_ This series of con
densations of outstanding radio ploys should please the more serious
radio listeners, however. ....

9:00 p.m. WALTER WINCHELL (A) Fast talk and soucy gonip from
one of the first and best of the rodio columnists . .,.."

9:30 p.m. AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC IN) F'a"
Munn, Jean Dickenson, Margaret Doum, Evelyn MacGregor, and the
Buckingham Choir sing, and the Hoenschen Concert Orchestra ploys.
old and new American songs. ....,. •

10:00 p.m. OPERATIC REVUE (M I A new musical series presenting
populor operatic arias translated into English. Three or four guest
5010ists ore featured each wee~ . • 'Y

10:00 p.m. HOUR OF CHARM INI A little too coy for some listen·
ers, but there is no doubt that Phil Spital ny's is the best all-girl
orcliestra around . ....

MONDAY
8:00 a.m. WORLD NEWS ROUND.UP IN} James Stevenson re
views the morning news and calls in stoff correspondents from Wash.
ington and abroad . ......

·9:00 CI.m. BREAKFAST CLUB (AI Jaunty. entertaining early 'morn·
ing program, with Don McNeill emceeing for a surprisingly talented
and wide awake cost. ....,.

*8:00 p.m. CAVALCADE OF AMERICA (HI Dramatizations based
on the lives of great Americans. well-written and produced. .........

8:00 p.m. VOX POP (CI Informal interviews with the man in the
street, conduded by Parks Johnson and Warren Hull. Anything can
happen, and usually does . ......

10:00 a.m. VALIANT LADY IC) High.tensioned soap opero for
housewives who wont to start off their day with a sigh . .,.

10:00 a.m. ROBERT ST. JOHN IN) Many housewives precede their
frenetic sessions with tre soap operas with this daily fifteen-minute
news analysis by the well-known foreign correspondent. "''J
10:30 a.m. FUN WITH MUSIC (MJ Doily half.hour variety shows.
designed os a background for the morning's dusting ....

,
10:45 a,m. ONE WOMAN'S OPINION {AI Lisa Sergio analyzes
the latest dev-elopments in the war theatElts in her crisp, precise
occent. ......

·'0:45 a,m. 8ACHELOR'S CHILDREN leI Dr. Graham solves his
personal problems, and those of his patients, five dTY. a week. V&ry
populor morning serial. better written than mos-t.

11:00 a.m. FRED WARING (N) The genial band-leader presides
over a show that is so good it can hold its own with the best of the
evening programs. Every week-day. .,......

II :55 a.m. CLIFF EDWARDS (M J The old vaudevillian, better "nOwn
as "Ukulele Ih." in a between.the-shows song or two . .,.

12:00 p.m. KATE SMITH (el Ac.cording to the Hooper Polk one
of the top daytime programs in America. And there'-5 a reason
why. "'T'"
I :45 p.m. YOUNG DR. MALONE (el The highly fraveled young
medico is the central character in this entertaining daily S"8rial. ......

2:00 p.m. THE GUIDING LIGHT IN) Early afternoon love story,
heavy on pathos. light on humor....

2:ISo p.m. TODAY'S CHILDREN INI A long-time fovonte with day
hme radio listeners, A melodramatic rendering of the problems thai
face the younger generation ...

8:15 p.m. HEDDA HOPPER (Al From the West Coast comes 15
minutes of lively chaHer from the highly-read movie gossIp col
umnist ....

&,]0 p.m. ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES IMJ Ba,;1 Rath
bone and Nigel Bruc.e of the movies star in these entertaining
adaptations for radio of the Arthur Conan Doyle detedive stories . ......

8:30 p.m. VOICE OF FIRESTONE {NI Howard 8orlow conduds the
symphon'( orchestra, and guest artists appear each week. Tone of
the show is a little stuffy, but the mtrsic is first-rote. "'T

8:)0 p.m. JOAN DAVIS (C) The lively, uninhibited comedisl'lne in
a new comedy series destined to bring her many new fons. Andy
Russell provides the vocals, Harry von Zell is the dapper straight
man . .....

':00 p,m. RADIO THEATER (ClOne of radio s top dramatic shows:
smooth, professional adaptations of the better movies. ........ •

co *':00 p.m. TELEPHONE: HOUR (N) One of the best of the Mondoy
evening musical programs; with Donald Vorhees conducting the or
chestra, cnd a new guest star each week . .........

':30 p.m. INFORMATION PLEASE (N) Some very eager people
demonstrate how bright they are, and the r.esult IS a diverting half.
hour. if you have nothing better to do. Two of the e~perh are John
Kieron and Franklin P, Adams: Cliftol'l Fadimon is tho emcee . ....,.

9:30 p.m. SPOTLIGHT BANDS 1M) A roving show HolOt originate~

before groups of war workers or servicemen; popular tunes played by
some of the sprightlier big bonds . .....

10:00 p.m. CONTl:NTED PROGRAM (N) Light Ql'ld semHlasslcol
music, sung by Josephine Antoine with the orchestra conducted bv
P6rCY Foith . ....

R



10:00 p.m. SCREEN GUILD PLAYE:R~ Ie} Good radio .plays adop~ed
irom ouhtanding movies: featuring Hollywood stars In the leading

~oles ",..

"8:00 p_m. WILLIAM AND MARY IN) A comedy series storring
Cornelio Otis Skinner and Roland Young. with music by Roy Blod's
band and Barry Wood as Ihe emcee. One of the season's new

5hows. "''''
10:00 p.m. AUCTION GALLERY 1M) From New York's Waldort
Astoria galleries expensive items that you and I can only dream 01
owning arc sold to cel.ebrities. Dove Elman conducts the show, and

it's fun to listen to. "" ,

8:30 p.m. THEATER OF ROMANCE (Cl Sometimes inel(pert trans
lations for radio of some very good plays. Chief difficulty is that it
is practically impossible 10 condense a goo.d theater pi'ece into a
half.tlOlJr radio script. ..

10:30 p.m. DR. 1. Q. (Nt Jimmy McClain conducts a popular qUIz
that tests your knowledge on a wide range of subjects. "' ...

•

10:30 p.m. THE: BETTE:R HALF (M) Still another quiz show (aren't
the networks overdoing a good thing?), this one pitting husbands
against wives for the stakes and the laughs. "

8:30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON (M) James Meighan is
the rodio "Falcon," and is almost as smooth and polished as George
Sanders in the cinema version. "'"

9:00 p.m. MYSTERY THEATRE (N) Excellent mystery stories, adopted
from famous whodunih. Expertly directed and produced, ......"

11:00 p.m. NE:WS AND NE:WS ANALYSIS IC) Two experts-John
Daly and William l. Shiret'---Combine their talents to bring you the
latest news and interpret it. ..."'"

•

9:00 p.m. GUY LOMBARDO (A) Year in and year out America's
favorite "sweet" band, although music e.lperts often shake their
heads and wonder why, .."

The phenomonally poplIlal' /lntheulJ )/fterJ

WEDNESDAY
10:045 a.m. THE: LISTENING POST tAl Dramatized short stories from
a leoding national magazine; well-written and acted; a superior
daytime show. Y"'",

1J :30 a.m. BARRY CAMERON (N I Serial based on the emotional
difficulties of 'J discharged soldier. a soap-operatic treatment ()f a
problem tl-at deserves more- serious consideration. " .

•

9:30 p.m. AMERICAN FORUM OF THE AIR (MI Very enter~aining

discussions of some at the vital.issues of the day. T"''''
9:30 p.m. THIS IS MY BEST (e) El(pert adaptations of good short
stori-es and novels, weH-acted by Hollywood guest stars. Superior
entertainment. ".'" . .

10:00 p.m. FORD SHOW (C) A new musical variety starring vocalists
Jo Stafford and Lawrence Brooks, with Robert Russell 8enneH con:

,dueting Ihe orchestra. Good. light entertainment. ""

10:00 p.m, BOB HOPE (N) One of the top radio comics in a spry.
lively half hour of both good and bod ~kes. Fronces Langford pro
vides the $.Ell( appeal and the vocals. ""'"

10:30 p.m. HILDEGARDE IN) The chanteuse from Minneapolis em
cees a fast· paced variety show, 011 the while charming half her
listeners and sending the other half awoy screaming, "'"

':30 p.m. FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY (N) The escapades of the
couple from 79 Wistful Vista make one of the most popular of all
radio sho.ws. " ..."

9:00 p,m. INN'ER SANCTUM ICI For those who like bloody murden"
and lots of them, this is tops . ...,'"

2:30 p.m. WOMAN IN WHITE (N) Soap opera with a hospital
background: more entertaining than most. ...'"

I :.5 p.m. SINGING LADY (A) lreene WIcker dromati1es fairy tales
and fables for children in a pleasant, pixie.ish mnntH. bceUent
children's show. ...'"

9:00 a.m. FUN AND FOLLY (N) The hour is early, but Ed Eost and
Polly are as sprightly and gay as ever. Chatter, interviews, gags, de·
signed to make you start the day smiling. ""

10:00 <I.m. MY TRUE STORY fA) Human interest stories built around
real-life incidents, pretty dull and routine, '"

10:15 a.m. LORA LAWTON IN) Radio's Washington story, with its
young heroine facing bureaucrats and personal problems with equal
fortitude. Daily except Saturdays and Sundays. "

TUESDAY

•
AI

Sludy ;n conJraSI!: Hope ami Hildegarde

•

*1:15 p.m, MA PERKINS ICI Another one of ro~io's self-sacrificing
souls, who likes to help other people solve their problems. "

11:.5 a.m. DAVID HARUM {NJ One of America's favorite chafCIc
ten; acts as Cupid and Mr. Fix-it to a host of people. "

1:15 p.m. CONSTANCE BENNE.IT (AI The versatile movie actress
in a series of doily informal chats of interest to women, "

II: 15 a,m, E:LSA MAXWE:LL'S PARTY LINE (M I The professional
party-thrower and columnist now turns her vast supply of ene'9Y
to r<:Jdio, Limited appeal, but more stimulating than many daytime
,haws. ,.."

1:30 p.m. THE: FITZGERALDS (AI Ed and Pegeen in a half-hour of
animated, lively chatter about this and thot."''' .

4:15 p.m. STELLA DALLAS IN) The hard·boiled got with the heart
of gold is the heroine of this afternoon serial. "

6:045 p.m. lOWELL THOMAS IN) The late news delivered in-'a
smoothly professional style by this well-liked newscaster. "'"

7:30 p.m. COUNTY FAIR (A) A quiz show that has its audience
trying for prizes in a midway atmosphere: all right, if you like quiz
shows. "

7:30 p.m. lARRY FIUGERALD (N] The beloved movie Academy
Award winner in a new dramatic series entitled "His Honor, The
Barber:' Written and p~oduced by Carlton ("One Man's Family")

Mor'ie. "'"

"8~OO p,m. BIG TOWN (C) Murder, kidnapping, and other varied
forms of violent activity are dr-y by day occurrences in this fast
paced series of melodramas. ,.."

12:15 p.m. MORTON DOWNE:Y IMI Songs and ballads by the per_
ennially popular Irish tenor. "''''

1:30 p.m. RADIO NEWSPAPER ICI Mild chit.chot aimed at the
feminine trade, with Margaret MacDonald keeping the gossip and
the commercials rolling smoothly. .-

1:.5 p.m. JOHN J. ANTHONY (MI Mr. Anthony dispenst,S advice
to members of his bewitched, bothered, and bewildered studio au
dience. "

3:30 p.m. PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY (NI Very entertaining after
noon show-the story of on average American family told without
the unhealthy emotionalism of most daytime serials . ...'"

"5:15 p.m. DICK TRACY (AI The odventures of the square· jawed
detective among a group of the most unsavory criminols ever con
ceived. For children only. "

'*7:00 p.m. SUPPER CLUB IN) Good fifteen-minute \/ar;ety, starring
Perry Como with Ted Steele and his orchestra: Mary Ashworth, vocal
,~t: and Martin Blod as M.e. YT

lCONTlNUfD ON NEXT PAGE) 9
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·7:30 p.m. HOUY LOBBY (Cj Bob Di.on is the M. C. on this
reasonably entertaining sho..... thot parades some of the notion's more
inventive colledors of hobbies. '9'''
7:30 p.m. LONE RANGER IA) This Western is populor with children,
and Poppa might be mildly interested '00. TT

7:"5 p.m. H. V. KALTENBORN (N) The professorial n6\O(,S analyst in
o leisurely discussion of the doy's headlines. TT

1:00 p.m. ADVENTURES OF THE SAINT Ie) Brion Aherne ploys the
debonair Simon Templor, and. with the help of a polished produdion.
turns this into one of the heHer thrillers . ......

':00 p.m. PICK AND PAT (AI The old vaudeville teom in 0 gener·
ous serving of familior and reasonably palatable corn....

':00 p.m. SIGM UNO ROMBERG (N I "Middle.brow" music {Rom
berg's expression for semi.classical songs li~e "Softly as in the Morn·
ing Sunrise") conducted by a man who's been writing it for years
and understands it as well as anyone . .,..,.

1:00 p.m. JACK CARSON (C) The ace movie comedian had diffi
culty getting laughs on the radio lost season, but time and tide
may chonge everything. Worth tuning in on . .,..

8:)0 p.m. FRESH·UP SHOW 1M) Second-rote variety show. with
comedy. by Bert WhlMler, songs by Ruth Davy, music by Dove
Terry. T

1:)0 p.m. FISI:iING AND HUNTING CLUB (AI Informal disc unions
af some of the ioys and tribulations that confront the sportsman. T

*1:)0 p.m. DR. CHRISTIAN (Cl Jean Hershoh dars in thi, sago of
a country doctor; good entertainment, if you don't to~e it too seri
ously. TT

*':)0 p.m. MR. AND MRS. NORTH lCI A married c.ouple with a
mania for solving murders: amusing . • T

':00 p.m. F~NK SINATRA (C) After 011 is said and done, the point
r.moins thot Sinatra is still pretty handy with a popular tune. TT
9:00 p.m. EDDIE CANTOR (N) The new comedians have better
moterial to work with and a fresher approach, but no one can match
Contor's vitality and energy. Still among the best for your listening
time'. "'T
':)0 p.m. Mit DISTRICT AnOtNE.Y (NI Joy Jostyn and Vicki Vola
star as the D.A. and his pretty girl Friday, and get in and out of
tight squeezes week after week to the delight of those who enjoy
action thrillers. TT
':)0 p.m. MAISIE IC) The radio version of the popular movie series
got off to a slow start but gains momentum each wee~_ Ann Southern
is the vivacious, ~ind·hearted Moisie. TT .

10:00 p.m. KAY KYSER (N) The personality boy from North Caro·
lino ....orks as hard as ever to put over this combination of musical
and quiz shows. But, after five years, the format seems a little stole
and Q change might be a good thing....

10:00 p.m. COUNT.ERSPY (AI Good thriller, usually fietionized from
newspaper items. Don Mcloughlin ploys David Harding, chief of
the counterspies. 'Y. . .
10:30 p.m, ANDREWS SISTERS Ie) Maxene, Potty and laVerne in
their own variety show, singing as off· key and as enthusiastically as
ever. • T

1:)0 p.m. PAULA STONE AND PHil BRITO 1M) Intervie..... s with
celebrities conducted by Miss Stone, and songs from Mr. Brito.
Setter·than.averoge daytime ~haw . ...

7:00 p.m. JACK KIRKWOOD ICI Fifteen-minute variety starring one
of the best of the new comedians. ....

7:30 p.m, PHILO VANCE IN) The adventures of S. S. Von Dine's
master detective makes a pleasant enough after-dinner filler. Jose
Ferrer and Frances Robinson ploy the lead roles. T

5:45 p.m. TOM MIX (M) Stod co....boy charoders and situations
slanted towards the afteNchool trade, porticularfy the boys.•

7:30 p.m. BOB BURNS (N) The Von. Buren bazooka player in a new
winter show, with vocalist Shirl~y Ross. E_.Deod End Kid leo Gorcey
heads the comedy cost. ".

8:00 p.m. BURNS AND ALLEN (N) Admirers of zany comedy will
rate screwball Gracie and her maligned spouse Georgie as tops.
Meredith Wilson supplies the music_ YT.

·8:00 p.m. SUSPENSE ICI Radio's psychological thrillers. one of the
finest mystery shows on the air. With different movie stars as guests
each ....eek. .....

*8:15 p.m. lUM 'N' ABNER (A) An old radio favorite of the folksy
variety; recording the trials and tribulations of the ......0 gentlemen
from Pine Ridge . ....

8:30 p.m. DINAH SHORE (N I The notion's top interpreter of a
sentimental ballad in her own variety ,how. T.

8:)0 p.m. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (AI Uluolly stimulating,
four-port discunions on subjects of note, with the studio audience
pitching in afterwards to o,k querlions. TTT

9:00 p.m. DONALD VORHEES (N I Very listenable arrangements of
the beHer popular songs; with guest stars . ...

':00 p,m. MUSIC HALL (NJ One of the better variety shows on
radio, fast.moving, slid entertainment. ...

9:00 p.m. GABRIEL HEATIER (M) A favorite American commen
tator interprets lhe news and the condition of your teeth almost in
the lOme breath....

9:30 p.m. VilLAGE STORE (NI Jod Holey and Jeon Carroll in a
not very inspired music·and-camedy sho..... T

10:00 p.m. ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN IA) Well.wriHen stories about
the trials and tribulations of a minister and his family. Tlf

10:00 p,m, ARCH OBOLER PLAYS 1M) One of rodio's top ....riters
always guarantees a belter-than-overage snow, though the quality
is sometimes uneven . .........

10:00 p.m. ASBOn AND COSTELLO IN-I lively comedy with a
burlesque flavor that makes up in energy what it lads in good taste
and good io~es. T'"
10:)0 p.m. WE CAME THIS WAY (NI A drama serie~ dealing with
important events in the livel of well-~nown historical personalities.
Sometimes interesting, sometimes not. ,.

o lIi'nr)'" II./drtch doeJ JOlfle phonl1lg

THURSDAY FRIDAY
9:00 a.m. FRAZIER HUNT (MI The former magazine c.orrespondent
in a doily series of comments on the news. TT

11:00 a.m. BR,EAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD IAI Tom Breneman asks
the studio audience their names, insults them, and ma.es them 1(:lU~h,

Very brisk and chipper snow. T.

9:45 p.m. DAYTIME CLASSICS INI A fifteen-minute Interlude be
tween the soap operas featuring. Ben Silverberg and the NBC Can.
cert Orchestra in light dossics. ..."

010,30 .,m. ROMANCE OF EVELYN WINTERS ICI Each day 0 n,w
chaoter in the lady's complicated love life. T

II :)0 a,m. A WOMAN'S U,;e IC) Joan Ale~onde, stars a~ Carol
W-est in this doily mOfning series written by noveli.st Kathleen
Norris. ....

10

10:30 o.m, ROAD OF LIFE (N) The· day .to day
life of a Chicago family; tess of an emotional
written than mast serials.•
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2,15 p.m. JUST IlETWHN YOU AND JANE COWL 1M) On. 01 the
thea."" fin. ladies chats amiably an.d only occasionolly gets a Ii ttl.
hammy, T

3:JO p.m. BEST SEWkS (A) Dromotilotions of the mod popular
of the current and older books: unusually adult daytime show. 'fT"

.:00 p.m. BACKSTAGE WIFE (NJ Soap opero with a theat.r bod·
ground; cl .....rly written, well octed.......

<4:)0 p.m. LORENZO JONES (NI Th. story of the smoll-town inventor
and his wife B.II., told with more comedy thon most daytime
,eriol,......

5:00 p,m, TEllY AND THE PIRATES (AI All the characters of the
comic strip come to lif. in this 'erial. 0 favorite wit+. kids. "

5:30 p.m. JUST PLAIN IIU. IN) Good. kindly Bill Davidson dis
pense' advice on mortgoges, love affoin, and other sundry moH.". T

5,45 p.m. FRONT PAC* FARRELL IN) Th• .tory 01 Do,;d ond Solly
Farrell and their ~rnQlistic odvenh..re, in Manhattan. Well· written,
w.ll.acted serial. TY

1:00 p.m. HIGHWAYS IN MELODY (N) Paul La....alle and his or
ch.stro in on ••c.lI.nt half.haur of music: with go.st stars. TT

·1:00 p.m. THE ALDRICH FAMILY IC), H.nry g.ts in and out of
troubl•• whil. his lang-suff.ring family watch qui.tly from the sid.
lin.s. V.ry good, if you lik. dom.stic stari.s. YY

1:)0 p.m. DUFFY'S TAVERN (N) On. of the funni.st shows on
rodio: the humor is sharp and inY.ntiv., the acting is topnotch. and
the poe. is fost and ......U-tempo.d. TYY

1:30 p.m. kATE SMITH IC) Kate re.turned to her old network with
less drama and more of her songs. TT

9:00 p.m. WALTZ TIME INI Hardy radio favorite, with Fronk Munn,
tenor, EY.lyn MacGregor, contralto, and Abe Lyman's Orchestra
performing in three-quarter hme. YY

9:00 p.m. IT PAYS TO IE IGNORANT (C) CBS's satirical commen
tary on the quiz shows, with Tom Howard, George Shelton, Lulu
McConnell and Co. Very funny. ""

9:)0 p.m. PEOPU ARE FUNNY IN) Erne.. Art Linkl.tter tosses
quips, quines and pJYchologicol stunts at radio a"d studio audi.nces.
Routine, unleu you're especially fond of quiz shows. T

10:00 p.m. DURANTE AND MOORE (ClOne of the slidest com·
edy teoms that has turned up in radio in years. Very funny, and
highly ,..commended, YYT

10:30 p.m. DANNY KAY.E IC) Lost season this was one of the most
expensive and least entertaining of the big radio shows. Now, with
Goodman Ac. of the "Easy Aces" writing the scripts, things may
toke a turn for the better, YT

10:]0 p.m. LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS (M) Elissa Landi. Poula Stone,
and oth.r leading Broadway glomar girls ha....e a half-hour hen-fest
ov.r the air, with occasionaliy entertaining r.sults. TY

*11:]0 p.m. WORLD'S GREAT NOVELS IN) Cor! Von Doren is the
commentator: dramatizations of sam. of the world's c1ossics. TYY

11:)0 p.m. THE AMERICAN STORY (N) A series of dramatizations
bosed on the d.v.lopment of America. Author.d by poet-scholor
stat.sman Archibald Maet.ish, carefully produced, ,,'t'

SATURDAY
10:00 a.m. ARCHIE ANDREWS IN) Very funny adyentures of teen
ag. Archie and his high school pols. YY

10:00 a.m. T6ENTIMER CANTEEN INI A n.w musical variety sho.....
featuring t.en·oge talent and fashion Itps. Eile.n Borton, last season
the femal. vocalist on the Sinatra show. is a regular each we.k. YY

11:)0 a.m, SMllIN' EO McCONNelL (N) Although many p.ople
consid.r this genial gentleman long on personality and short on
talent, h. has a d.....ot.d following among Saturday morning altro
Y.rts. Y

11:)0 p.m. HOOKEY HALL 1M) Bobby Hookey stars as the emc.e
of this childr.n·s Yariety show. Not for those who feel that children
should be se.n but not heard. 't'

12:)0 p.m. ATLANTIC SPOTLIGHT (N) A forerunner of whot will
probably be a post-war commonplace: int.rnatianal vorw,ty shows.
This one is iointiy presented by NBC and BBC. is uS(JQlly very
good. YTY ,

I~ p.m, FARM AND HOME HOU R (N J On. of the better public
s., .... ic. programs, this one d.aling with some of the problems that
confront the Am.ticon former. "Y

1:00 p.m, GRANO CENTRAL STAnON (e) Slid, prof.ssional dro
matic S"8ries, f.oturing stars from the big Broadway ploY'. Some of
the stori.s are corny, but the show is always neatly produced. Y"

2:00 p.m. OF MEN AND BOOKS IC) R.views of the new be.t.
sell.rs, a program designed for the bookworms. YY

4:45 p.m. TIN PAN ALLEY (N J A program that tak.s you behind the
scen•• of the song.writing industry. Usually interesting ond well
done. YT

5:00 p.m. DUKE ELUNGTON (A) A great American compo'.r and
conductor in a full hour of ••cell.nt jon. YY't'

,:00 p.m. QUINCY HOWE (ClOne of the beHer n.....s analysts
discusses the state of the 'Worid. 1't'

':15 p.m. PEOPLE'S PLATFORM Ie) Forums on sam. of the topical
probl.ms of the day; gue.t speakers; usually very good. TT't'

7:00 p.m. OUR FOREIGN POLICY IN) Outstanding statesmen ond
gov.rnm.nt officials discuss each week some curr.nt iuue in Am.rica's
world diplomacy. You'll haye to b. int.r.st.d to .njoy this. TY

]:00 p.m. HELEN HAYES IC) The poliUi of Miss Hayes' acting often
tokes the edge off some not very good radio ploys. TT

1:00 p.m. THE LIFE OF RILEY (N) William Bendix in a fair-to-.
middling comedy s.ri.s about life in Brooklyn. Y

8:00 p.m. WOODY HERMAN (A) One of the better bonds in a
half-hour of lively swing music for the Saturday night hep·cots. "Y

8,lO p.m. TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES INI A lo.t.mo,;ng quo
sho..... that ....iIt be funnier wh.n it's televiled. Rolph Edwards i. the
impr.ssano_ "

1:)0 p.m. MAYOR OF THE TOWN (C) lionel Barrymore and Agnes
Moorhead in on uney.n dramatic seri.s. Miss Moorh.ad is just about
rodio's top dramatic star, howev.t. and is w.lI worth listening to. ""

•
8,30 p.m. DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (MI Volt., Pool.
conducts this polished musical outfit in on hoo"s concert. YY

9:00 p.m. NATIONAL BARN DANCE (N) Sat41rday night vaudeville
with a rurol flavor. With lulu Belle and Scotty heading a large
cost. "

9:00 p.m. YOUR HIT PARADE Ie) Th. notions top ten tunes, w.1I
pl0'l.d by Mort Watnow and his bond and sung by Joan Edwards
on Did Todd.....

9:00 p.m. GANGBUSTERS IA) A show that dromatil.s octual
ctimes, naming names, dotes, ploces. Good listening. ""

9,lO p.m. CALLING ALL DETECTIVES IMI A .nov.1 !w;.t 10 Ih.
overage radio murder drama: the oudienc. participates in trading
down the criminal. Good Saturday e....ening listening bet for the
myd.ry fan. YY

9:30 p.m. CAN YOU TOP THIS] (N) Harry Henhfi.td. Senator
Ford and Joe lauri., Jr. try to outshine on. another, whil. the Lough
Met.r gouges the rewlh. For those who li~. their fun frenetic. T't'

9:45 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE fCl Sentimental tunes, hit
songs. light classics. carefully blended, well p ay.d and .ung. YY

10:00 p.m. JUDY CANOVA (N) Judy's com.dy is too corny to
pleose 0 lot of radio list.n.N, but she has vitolity ond k.eps the
show going by tfle fOtce of her personality. T

10,00 p.m. (lHICAGO THEATER OF THE AtR 1M) Pl.o..nl, w.lI
done condensations of the famous operettas_ With Marion Claire. 't'

10:15 p.m. REPORT TO THE NATION (C) N.ws intervi.ws and
sketches conducted by John Daly; .xcellently. fine .ntertainment. Y"
10:)0 p.m, GRANO OLE OPERY (N) Roy Acuff and company In
anoth.r Saturday night slanted towQrd the hill-billy trade. This on. is
more authentic than most: mony of the f.atured songs or, authentic
Americon fol~ ballads, TY
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SPECIAL XMAS OFFER

Ordinarily chere would be no connec
{jon between Tommy Dorsey, his or·
chescra, "A·Tiskcr, A-Tasker" and a
nineteen-yeat-old boy who had juSt been
kidnapped. However, when the FBI puts
its ear to the ground the strangest 50[(

of music is heard. Hence, the scory thac
former war correspondent Ted Malone
came up with on {he American networ1c
program after a visit to Washington is
one to be remembered.

It seems char a young New Yorker
was' kidnapped one night and was duly
gagged and blindfolded. The gangsters
drove gaily on but made one mistake
they lived to'regret. They played the
radio.

After his release, the viaim recalled
t.hat he had been driven about 10 min
utes befote his captors turned on the
car radio, that the radio was switched
off right after the Dorsey arrangemem,
and that they had driven anocher 20 to
25 minutes. Questioned further by 'the
FBI., the young man remembered that
while he was being held he had heard
the click of cues on billiard balls, the
rattlinn .... f f'ollaosible chairs, the sound

of churcn bells ringing at 10 o'clock on
Sunday morning, and the noise of el
evated trains. Once his caprors had
made a remark about a local movie.

The FBI checked the Dorsey broad
cast, figured the time required to play
"A-TIsket A-Tasket:' and estimated
additional time of the kidnappers' trip.
Analysing the information they had ac
quired, the governmem agent drew a
circle around the area in which rhey be
lieved the boy had been held. Then they
checked every neighborhood in the
circle. Finally they found a Ukrainian
Hall with a pool room in the basement.
There was a movie house next door and
a church on the corner where the bells
rang every Sunday morning at 10

o'clock. The elevated train was nearby.
While no one piece of evidence was
conclusive, the accumulated dues made
it certain that this was the place. After
several days the FBI found the kidnap
pers' car, trailed the parries involved un
til they were able to build up a case.
When the amazed kidnappers were con
fronted with this mass of evid~ncc, they
broke down and confessed.

Tn-Name

------------

. ,...

. . . . . . .. .

TWO l-year subscriptions

$2.75

ONE l-yeal subscription

$1.50

Address

SENT BY-

ADO'L l-year subscriptions

$1.25

Address

Addrcs~

TUNE IN
30 Rockefeller Plaza. N. Y. 20, N. Y.
Enclosed is S . .. for which send
"Tune In" to the names below.

Name

Your

To-Name.

**** * *
TOMMY DOISEY. TROMIONf-PI,AYU, MASTEl Of CEREMONIE-S, CWE.ftIOVtOEI E-XTIAOIOtNAIY
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TH6 ALl.MITAI, 10W.WING MONOPlANE THAT WIU IE USED TO lEUOADCAST STRATOYISION 1'It0GUMS ACROSS THE UNITED STATES

HOW HIGH IS UP IN TELEVISION?

How high is up in television stumped
the experts, confounded the scientists,

and disturbed those visionaries who
foresaw a national netWork until a
27·yea,·0Id Texan, Charles Edward
Nobles, came along in December of
1944 to rake ar> airplane Highr which
may be symbolically comparable ro rhat
of the Wright Brothers.

That's right-the ceiling for televi
sion appeared to be impenetrable umil
Nobles ga2ed thoughtfully out at a Tex·
as landscape about a year ago. When
he came out of the ether and got off the
plane he set out on a beeline co speak
to Westinghouse officials, who in turn
spoke to Glenn L. Martin aviation offi
cials, who didn't waste a moment them
selves. Nothing halted anybody save the
<;hortage of materials induced by wa,r.
Now the war is over.

So, in your little black book pur down

by PAUL GARDNER

the word-stratovision. ]n the television
that the brilliant Nobles conceives how
high j~ up is approximately six miles,
and eight planes or so will bring cele·
vision to Ameruca much quicker than
anybody anticipated.

Let's envisage the difficulties that be·
set the dreamers of a television nec·
work. When brilliant thinkers like
Zworykin. Farnsworth, DuMont, and
others, were making t.he physical faas
of televjsion possible a lot of people
got on a bandwagon and. shouted that
the day of television was just around
the. corner. Like prosperity, following
the depression, it wasn 'to ~e was a
grievous obstacle in the way of tele
vision and, literally and figuratively, the
roof fell in. •

Don't get excited. and run to the

nearest exit, we'J! try in simple lang
uage to describe the difference between
television and frequency modulation and
the standard and inrernacional shorr
waves that are SO popular today. Hold
on-here we go.

In standard and shoft wave broad
casting the signal at a receiver is com
posed of a "ground wave," and a "sky
wave." Now, at the relatively low fre
quencies used for these methods of
broadcasting, the ground wave obliging
ly bends so as ro follow the eatth's

•curvature. Without being too technical
about it, we- may state. thar--i.(or lela·
tive1y'low frequencies the receiving an
tenna may be far below the horizon with
respeq to the transmitter and still re·

, ceive both ground and sky wave signals.

So fat-is everybody happy? Now
we are about CO enter the ultra-high fre·
quency broadcasting angle and that'~

•
{CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEl 13



HOW HIGH IS UP IN TELEVISION? (continued)

•

where the imposing problem of cele
VISion eneefS.

Because of (he high frequencies in
volved the "ground wave" does noc
curve: appreciably, nor are (he "sky
waves" bent back as in short wave
broadcasting. Thus, a receiving a.neeooa
located below the hOtizon from the
rransmiteing antenna receives no signal
either fcom the "ground wave" or the
"sky wave,"

In brief, television and FM broad
cascing are limited (Q "line.of.sighr" dis.
ranees and so the average radius would
be about tifty miles. You couldn't get
far with a national network built on

those lines. The cost of a link from
Boston to San Francisco, CO be readied

by about 1950, would COst about $100,'

000,000 just for the construction cost
of 'coaxial cables. /t.s for the omer ap

proach, a series of radio relay stations,
at least 100 would be necessary, approx

ima~ely 35 miles apart. There is such
a relay operating at the moment-Wash·
ingroD, Philadelphia, New York and
Schenectady.

Both Ihe lelay and cable network
operations offer technical problems be·

cause of (he numerous times each pro
gtam must be handled. At each telay
station additional distortions arc added
to the piaure in (he way of noise,
phrase disrortion and amplitude distor
tion. That is not the way to win people
and influence sponsors. Furthermore,
neither people nor sponsors will become
interested in television unless the best
of talent is available. As in radio, only
a nerwork could solve this matter for
television.

Then, what did our ingenious young
Texas ftiend, Chades Edwatd Nobles,
evolve which holds out so much promise
for the future of television?

Nobles decided that if a television

transmitter were placeq in an airplane
and the television program broadcast

from the airplane in Bight, the trans

mitter's coverage area would be in

creased by virtue of an increased line
of-sight distance ro the horizon. While'
at an altitude of 2,000 feet a coverage

of 50 miles is possible, a coverage of

2 I I miles is possible at 3°,000 feet and

about 300 miles at 5°,000 feet. Inter·
esting, eh? If, the horizon stops you,

then, simply go over the horizon!

• •

The Wesunghouse radar techOlCIan
disclosed thac whet... fifty kilowatts
of powel will delivet a usable signal
at approximately 50 miles from a
ground nation, only olle kilowatt of
power will deliver the same usable sig
nal approximately 200 miles from 3°,
000 feer, This youthful genius also es·
timated that small-powered transmitters
can be made in sizes and weights which
ate ptacrical from the standpoint of
carrying chern in airplanes ~ that powers
of the order of one kilowatt can be
generated with tubes available today;
thar this power will represent only about
four percent aQ.ditional load on the
plane's engines.

When Nobles presented his views to
che Glenn L. .MaItin Company, a study

was made of the operation of an ai r
plane required for stratovision. It was
agreed that the airplane part of it was
feasible, chat airplanes could take off
at scaggered 4-hour intervals remaining

at 3°,000 feet for eight hours each with
staffs of technicians aboard. There
would be twO airplanes in each area all

the time, in case the apparatus on ant
should accidentally hreak down.

A OlART SHOWING HOW STRATOVISIOlf Will WORK, programs will ongma'" in ground Sludios, and be "be2med" (solid Ii....) to plan..
for re-broadcast. Beamed connections (dOtted lines l would then form a tr.lJlsconOnental and nation-wide system of visual cOfIUDWlicatiom.

14
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science ~ There is no limit, provi<ling
man uses his knowledge wisely and weil.
And that would seem to be the imme
diate prospect in television and con
comitant developments (we hope!).

,
••

103,000 SQUARE MILES (large shaded area on map) can be cu'\:er~ \lla Stratovlsion in <on·
nasI to a }O·mile ordinary stalian operation, as is here indicsled (small shaded area on map).

will be controlled by mechaOlcal con·
trivances from the ground. You can
name your own ticket on the poten·
tialities.

Ho\\ tugh is up in television and in

THE ORIGIttATOR OF STlATOYISIOH, C. E. Nobles (c~nter) explains It to Walter Evans of the
Westinghouse Manufacrunnlt Company and William K. Ebel of Glenn Martin Company.

One plane could serve 16,000,000

people. With planes situated over such
key cities as Pittsburgh, New Yotk,
Chicago. Kansas City, western Nebraska.
weStern Colorado, Salt Lake City and
Los Angeles, a nerwork could be es·
tablished. According to Nobles the coSt
of such a television network would be
Sl,Ooo per' hour as against $13,000 per
hour fo: the equivalent ground coverage.

The studios could be located on the
ground in normal fashion, The pro
gram would be fed into a small ground
[O-plane link transmitter, picked up in
the plane by a ground-link receiver, fed
into the broadcast transmitter. and re
broadcast over the plane's line-oE-sight
area by means of the broadcast antenna.
That's how high up will be in television
if Nobles and his associates h· ve their l

way.
Nobles was brought up iJ an at

mosphere that was full of e ectnClty.
Born in Dallas, Texas. January 8, 1918.
his father was an engineer em1 toyed by
the Western Union Telegraph' ompany.
Nobles lived in Dallas, Hous ,n, New
Orleans, Fort Worth, Paris, Te as. grad
uated from the high school in he laner
[Own. He then attended Texas \. & M.,
graduated with a B.S. in Elec :ical En
gineering in June, '939. At I e age of
twenty-one. Nobles went to lork for
Westinghouse and proved til be out
standing in radat. He made s :veral ma
jor contributions (0 several highly-re
striaed radar designs and :olks said
that ,he was a young man to bt: watched.

They were right. Nobles hOught up
his project as he ~as returning by plane
[0 Baltimore after a shorr holiday in
Mexico.

W~II it come out all right! ]s it too
fantastic, tOO Buck Rogerish, too im
possible of realizatipn. this srratovit ion
network for television?

JuS[ consider this. It was Westing·
house which produced the first tadio
broadcaster in the person of the late Dr.
Frank Conrad who pioneered his talks
from a garage. Thereafter. KDKA came
came into being in 1920 and network
radio was on its way.

Now, twenty-five years later. anOther
Westinghouse man comes up with an
idea. But jt is not as far-feeched as it
once might have been. Not in these
days of UranlUm-235, the. atomic bomb,
jet propulsion, radar, the conquest of
-;pace and time. It is nor so inconceiv.
.\ble rhar some Jay the airplane trans
murers of which Nobles is speaking

IS



• IISTARS IN THE AFTERNOONII

•

FROM NEW YORK •

NORMAN CorwiN WAS THE IMPRESSARIO for lhe firs, 01 CBS', excellent
fall·and-winter program previews, "Stan in the Afternoon."

TWO DIRECTORS, STILL GROGGY FROM
STARS IN BANNER SUNDAY AFTERNOON

"I FELT LIKE A TERMITE"

by NORMAN CORWIN

THERE's nothing like the preparation of an hour-and-a-half
show to make you reasonably sure rhar if life doesn't begin

until 40, you're sorry. but it doesn't look as if you'll be above
ground long enough ro test th" theory. If you're ever con
templating production of a similar show, take my advice and
start working on it six months in advance. .,

j came in ro New York a week and a half before the dare
of the broadcast and I have ro admit chat j felt a dose kinship
to any immigrant who ever arrived on Ellis Island with DO

more knowledge of the (oumey he was going into chan a
crurd-hand account from his wife's cousin.,I was on foreign
soil. First set of unpredicrables was rhe array of talent j had
spread out before me to work with. .

I'm accusromed ro handling stars in my own bailiwick
on a half-hour program written with a single scory line QC

rhesis ro develop-but a parade of talent which-had to be
integrated in some kind of pattern was another backyard
entirely. j was surprised and delighred to find thar almost
everybody, from stagehands ro the most beautiful girl in
America picched in with a wiJl co make whac promised to be

(CONTINUED ON 'AGE 111

O.IGI~ATION POINT Of N. Y. "SlA.S OVER HOllYWOOD" WAS lIEMENDOUS CA.NEGIE HAll. AUDIENCE AIIIVED IAII.Y, STAYK TO tHO
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IIBEST SHOW IN TOWNu
FROM HOLLYWOOD

THE PROBLEM OF PRESENTING THE CBS
BROADCASTS SETTLE BACK WITH RELIEF

"WE NEEDED A TRAFFIC COP"

by WILLIAM N. ROBSON

DIRECTING, in radio, should be retail and nor wholesale. It is
bad enough to direct a few stars but when you have a

battalion of them you can easily wind up in the Cfazy house.
Or arc you going to say that radio is like that, anyway? Bm
le"s gec back co chac special broadcast which I handled on che
West eoast, feacuring Columbia Broadcasting System head·
liners.

Norman Corwin was taking care of the Eastern end from
Carnegie Hall. My task was merely to correlate a program
involving Joan Davis, Ginny Simms, Ozzie and Haniet,
Lionel Bacrymore, Blondie and Dagwood, Nelson Eddy,
Jimmy Ducance and Garry Moore, Don Ameche, Claudette
Colbert, Frank Sinatra, Gene Autry, Hanley Stafford, Jack
Carson, Ann Sothern, Jean Hersholc, Eddie Arnold, Reginald
Gardner, Agnes Moorehead and Harry Von Zell. As I see
H, extraaing uranium for the atomic bomb was not much
more difficult.

Heres all we had to do--plan lhe show two monchs before
It went on, then prepare the script for two wed,s. But that
"-as nexhing, my hearties, most of the changing, revising,

(CONTINUED'ON PAGE 191

8)ll R08101f, ClAU CBS PRODUCER, superv"ed lh< s","ss.on for
the Hollywood show, the second of the star·studded previews,

-

I

~

•
r

• •

•

THE HOllYWOOD EDITION Of "ST.'U:S OVEI HOllYWOOD" WAS '.OADCAST OIIECTlY YOM CIS STUDIOS, WAS fHlHUSI 5TICAUY ...rru.UDID
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FROM NEW YORK
,.--....

BETWEEN THE CATOI·AS·CATCH CAN rehearsals, twO of the dramatic
actors. Ann Shepherd and Paul Mann, take time off to snooze.

ONE OF THE HITS of the show was Bess Myerson, Miss America of
1945, who appeared with John C"Report (0 the Nation") Daly.

hOiMIN WiW'N

•

THE CIOWD LINED UP EARLY outside huge Carnegie Hall (0 gee choice
locations for (he show, and (0 watch the ccJP>rities as they enter.

18

". FelT LIKE A TERMITE" (contioued)

(and was) a produaion headache a success".
It's a truism that if you knew what a backlog of aggrava

tion the preparation of a Stars in the Afternoon was going
to build up, you'd never get embroiled. First tribulation was
ehe discoveey ehae Cacnegie Hall (fcom which ehe bcoadcase
was to originate) was not" available for a dress rehearsal Sal
urday night at a reasonable hour. P.S. We'starced at midnighl
and worked through until 3 A.M. Sunday. Further, Carnegie.
while admirably equipped for musical and dramatic eVents
from the stage, is not built for radio broadcast needs. We
had to knock out a wall co make sure thac the stage and the
control booth were visible co each other. Came the discovery
rhat one of our aas required four more microphones rhan
we weee peepaeed co feed ehcough ehe boaed. Rush call foe ehe
engineering staff to install three additional field amplifiers.

Nobody bur those close to the core of operations can have
any conception of the blood and sweat which went Into ~he

program which came out of your loudspeakers between 3 and
4:30 P.M., EWT, Sunday, Sepeembee 16. Miss America
sounded pretty calm for her (urn at che mike. You had no
way of knowing, unless you were behind the scenes, chat she
commuced back and forth becween Newark;N. J" and Man
hattan with only minutes co spare before her spot came up.

Ie was couch·and·go work wieh eveeybody. I fele a liede like
a termite, constantly burrowing into the woodwork,decouring
occasionally to get around an obstacle, but winding up with
what I considered a good meal. It was rough-but worth it.

WHILE WAITING fOI roES, this group of CBS stars passed the time of
day chaning. Helen Hayes also wenr to work on a Christmas sweater.

ONE OF mE HIGH SPOTS of rhe show - as always - was diminutive.
(harmin~ Helen Hayes, who desened the.' thearer thIS year for radiO.



"WE NEEDED A TRAFFIC COP" /continuedl

editing and cutting took place during the last three days.
Rehearsals? Now you're talking. The stars did, tOO, but in
dribs and drabs. Each ,had their own shows and then you had
co fit their schedule into yours.

Time, as you know, is everything in life and it is every
thing in radio. How much "spread" should we allo~ for
laughter and applause (if ir came)? Nobody knew. We
arbitrarily decided to allow fifteen minutes over the whole
hour and a half. If we ran under we could /ill in wirh Bill
Hatch, our brilliant orchestra leader who had prepared a full
arrangement of the Screen Guild theme which would run (wo
or three minutes, if necessary.

What the listening public never knew and what I am
revealing now for rhe first time is that our main problem
was that of traffic. Those who went on early were ushered
our of the theatre as soon as their petformances were com
pleted. The crowd of talent was so tremendous that the Joan
Davis troupe, for example, whic~ went on last, was not asked
to report to the theatre until the show had been on for an
hour. Poor Miss Foss, my aide, had the horrendous job of
getting people lined up in the wings, seeing that their scripts
were prepared for them and that they were ready when their
cue, after what seemed like hours of waiting, finally came.

If I am ever assigned to this task again I think my first
request will be Jar a tower with red and green lights so
we can direct the throngs. Stop and go signals are most
i!Jlportanr in this very complicated type of production.

•

FROM HOLLYWOOD

THE HAM AND THE VOICE might be the proper title for this study of
Jack Carson and Frank Sinatra, who sang"Along [he Navajo Trail."

COWBOY STAR GENE AUtRY made a brief appearance aller his recent diS

charge from the Army, had quite a time renewing old acquaintances.
\

TWO COMICS ANO A CROONER, Gary Moore, Joan Davis and Andy
Russell, spend their day off rehearsing for the gargantuan show.

ALL·!TAR CAST rests between shows. Left to right. Jade Carson, Thea·
dor von Eln. Agnes Moorhead, Don Ameche and Penny Singleton.

--~ ..~
STUDYING THE SCRIPT are Sinatra, Ginny Simms and Lionel Barry.
mure. The show went off very smoothly ckspire many limitat~ons., .

"J
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/A TYPICAL SCENE THAT TOOK PLACE AT DON McNEIll'S CHRISTMAS PAITY IN JULY FOR VISITING SEIVICEMEN AND THEil FAMILIES
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BJ' Ipecial permlJJIOIl Tllne /n reprmll a leiter trom Fred

AI/en to Arlh;,r Godfre)· turiltel1 in the inimitable Aile"

llyte alld read b] Godfrey 011 one of hil broadralll over CBS.

II

dear arthur • • •

i have been spending some time in old orchard beach in maine. there aren't
any radios active in our neighborhood. most of the tubes blew out in the
early days of the war and most people have removed the gizzards of their
sets and are, using their radios for bread-boxes, rest homes for aged can
aries •• or lobster-pots. one old gentleman here, however, manages to get
your program on his hearing device. instead of keeping it to himself he tells
his wife. therefore, the whole neighborhood is familiar with your show,
about one in the afternoon. after the old gentleman gets your show he has
·to shake out his hearing device and lie down for half an hour as his head
always buzzes when you finish. you are off at lO:OO--by the time th~ old
boy lies down, gets up, locates his wif~ to tell her what you've said and
she drops everything to get around to the neighbors and shoots off her
mouth it is generally one p.m. when i see people walking along the roaa
chuckling to themselves after lunch i know that you have foaled som~ humor
ous remarks earlier in the day. when i see folks along with straight faces
i know that either you haven't told any jokes that morning or the man with

•
the hearing device has loused up your points in retelling. you are at the
mercy of this old geQtleman up here.

,

•

well, the purpose of this letter, arthur, is to tell you that this week
you have upset the farm area for miles around. monday, you advised people
to read ·the plowman's folly· and abandon plowing and go in for harrowing.
the old man with the hearing device told his wife. she blabbed it around
and by nightfall farmers for miles around had congregated in front of the
old man's house with their plows. after a short demonstration and a mass
oath to abandon plowing ana go in for harrowing, the farmers'departed leav
ing 237 plows on the old man's doorsteps.

the old guy is pretty mad. every morning at 9:15 he pulls out his hearing
device and refuses to listen to your show. his wife doesn't know what you
are doing these days and the whole neighborhood is being deprived of the
entertainment you divulge. you are losing listeners, arthur. and you will
be a dead duck around old orchard until we can talk the old gentleman into
inserting his hearing device again. the only way we can do this is for you

•
to tell him what he can do with 237 plows and no suggestions as to how he can
dispose of them one at a time. he is using two plows as book-ends for a
large mcguffey reader and he is using one plow as a doorstop for the back
door. h~ still has 234 plows piled up in front of his ~ouse. what can a
man do with 234 plows? you had better find out pronto. the old gentleman
is threatening to add another battevy to his hearing device equipment and
see what is going over on one of the stronger stations. you can save these
listeners. let me know what your outlet here can do with the plows. twill
tell him. he Nill pop his hearing device back in and, once again, maine will
be godfrey-conscious. sincerely •••

fred allen

22
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BETTY

LOU

GERSON
AFORMER SOUTHERN BELLE IS ONE

OF THE BIG SOAP OPERA STARS

TUNE IN: 2:15p.m, E.S.l. (HISel

FOR an acuess to achlev~ recognition
In <h< fidd of soap oprra IS a r<ally

rare thing in radio. One of the few
~ple to have ever emerged (rom the
"nooymiey that surrounds the harassed,
but well-pa.id, cast of a daily serial is
prrtty, arhlrrically-inclin<d B<tty Lou
Gerson, who five.days.a·week. rain-or
shine, stars in the role of Marilyn tar·
"morr on GmrraJ Mills' "TOOay"s
Chlldrm."

B<tty Lou, who has wanrrd to b< an
actress ever since she (an remember,
was born in Chauan09g1, Tennessee,
on April 20, '9'4. Wh<n sh< was still
a baby hrr parrnts mov<d to Birming
ham, Alabama. and, in the midst of one
of the mOSt aristocratic societi~ in the
old South, B<tty w<nt to the finest
schools and paniciparrd In tho gay
quadrilles and other )()Cial (unctions of
rh< city. The call of rh< rh<at<r, how
ever, is a persistent one, olnd she spent
all her spare rime .tr the Birmingham
Lierl< Thoat<r.

Chicago was the next SlOp on the
Gerson itinerary....nd J{ was to this (icy
mat she was 6rst Introduced [Q radio_
A friend ha.d just wrmrn .l radio script,
and ask<d Betty Lou ro playa loading
role in (he auditions. A talcne scour
heard her, was impresseJ. and signed
her up for an exclu lve NBC coneran.
Roles in such f.lmous programs as "The
Forst N'ghcer"" and ·'Grand Ho«I" fol
lowed, unCI] ~eral yeolrs ago the versa
olc acuCS) bt:gan p«ializing in soap
opera le.ids wirh re...ounding SlKCaS.

Bett)' lou is m,un<...J (0 ht'r favorice
r<ldio dlrcnor. Joe !\lnky, anJ (onun
lies (0 make her home III Chicago. In
her spare rime, she escApeS to her farm
Just outside (he city limns. H.erc, in
thiS bucolic polradlst'. 'he gm away from
some of cht: (.mouonJI problems thac
he delineates "'ttl ..frer week for

(n<" plu UCt.' of Arnt:C1can hou5tv. IVes. AT MEl FAIM BETTY lOU GEISON GETS ADVICE FlOM AGlICUlTUIAL UrliT EYfim MITCHRl
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KATE SMITH fRANK SINATRA GINNY SIMMS DANNY KAYE JOAN DAVIS PHIL BAKER PATRICE MUNSEl AII:TUR RODZINSKI HELEN HAYES GARIl:Y MOORE JIMMY DURANTE DICK HAYMES

JACK CARSON JAMES MElTON
ClAUDETTE COLBERT
,'lu" Rod,o Ther:>'re

JO STAffORD ANDREWS SISTERS fANNY BRICf HENRY ALDRICH JEAN HERSHOLT NELSON EDDY LIONel 8ARRYMORE HARRIET HILLIARD OlliE NelSON

DICK TODD JANE PICKENS ANDRE KOSTELANETZ BOB HAWK AIl:T LINKLETTER MARLIN HURT PENNY SINGLETON ARTHUR LAKE ANN SOTHERN JIM AMECHE GENE AUTRY BIlliE BURKE

I,
LJ", ....."'-1.....

r+r_........~

JOHNSON & HULL AGNES MOOREHEAD JEAN TENNYSON PAUL McGRATH EILEEN FARRElL ARTHUR GODFREY TED HUSING LES TREMAYNE TOM HOWARD JIMMY CARROlL JESSICA DRAGONETTE EVEl YN KNIGHT
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CAUGHT IN ONE OF HIS FEW RElAXED MOMENTS IS TENOR LAUI'ITZ MELCHIOR, WHO HAS MADE A TREMENDOUS HIT IN RADiO

ALL THE WORLD LOVES MELCHIOR
LAURITZ MELCHIOR HAS A UNIVERSAL APPEAL ·THAT IS UNUSUAL FOR AN OPERA STAR

I
F chis story sounds as twisted as a pretzel you're righc
but blame it on "Pasternak's Pretzels." That's what gave

it. new twist {Q the career of Lauritz Melchior, the gargan~

man tenor of rhe Metropolitan Opera Company.
Melchiot had been proceeding along his merry. robust

way. a pillar of opera-in facr, a very big pillar-when he
was invited by Fred Allen ro appear on his tadio progtam.
Lauricz was supposed to sing a commercial for an imagin
ary sponsor, a mythical pretzel-bender named Pasternak.

He performed this chore in such laudatory fashion that
the mouths of his listeners watered throughout the country
and many people were affected by rhe broadcast, especiaIly
one Joe Pasternak, a Hollywood producer. Get it? The
song went straight to Pasternak's heart and thence {Q his
pocket and he made Melchior a fabulou, offer ro perform
in "Thrill Of a Romance." Laurit2 accepred, went over big.
in the movies, and now he is one of rhe outstanding triple
[hreat entertainers of the United State'i. What distinguishes
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him, however, is that he is one of the few people who started
in opera who scill retain a sense of humor.

Ever hear about him and Lohengrin? In that famous
opera, Melchior plays a scene in which he. bids a sorrowful
farewell, then steps into a swan boat to be pulled into the
wings by 'stage hands. One afternoon signals were crossed,
and Melchior discovered that [he swan had been removed
before he had time to enter it. Piped up Melchior,

"Say, what time does the next swan leave ?"
Melchior alSo indulges in practical jokes. During a re

hearsal of the radio show, "The Metropolitan Opera Pre
sents," soloist Rise Stevens and conduaor Wilfred Pelletier
were madly rehearsing a tidbit from the opera, Carmen.
Their backs were CO Melchior who could be seen by the
orchesera. He began a pancomime of Carmen that had the
orchestra in stitches. Rise observed the laughter and thought
her show was slipping. Both Miss Stevens and Pelletier
finally turned to discover that Laurin was putting On an act.

Lauritz, who is sometimes laughingly referred co as the
Great Dane, made his debuc in 1923 at the Royal Opera in
Copenhagen at the beneficent salary of four dollars a week,
with ovenime. Now he earns a thousand doIJars for a Met
ropolitan Opera appearance and his radio and concert work
merit three times that amount. His remuneration for the
movies is as astronomical as his figure.

Melchior is popular because, while he is a man of vast

and unusual talent, he has never lost the common touch.
He makes no demands for special Clinsiderarion ftom his
employers, save thar he will make no appearances the week
before Christmas. Once he declined a $10,000 concert offer
because it fell. a week before Christmas. •
• He loves food with a deep, abiding passion. Whether he
is in his permanent home aoop a mountain which overlooks
Beverly Hills in California or at his New York residence in
the Hotel Ansonia he gr;avitatcs almost automatically [Q {he
center of culinary activities. Rich Danish pascries, cinnamon,
burnt sugar, cheese, herring, brandied fruit, butter cookies
and roast goose are among bis favorites. Because of his
intake of calories the manager ac the Ansonia Hotel has in
stalled a double-sized bathtub in his suite so as to accomo
date the Melchior rorundity.

His eagerly awaited next step is, of course, television.
There you will see him, hear him, watch him, perhaps even
observe him eat a pretZel. The man who captured Pasternak
will yer caprure a nation.

Everybody loves a far man, and Lauritz Melchior proves
the pojnt. His chatter on Edgar Bergen's show, his perfor
mance on "Duffy's Tavern," his success on "Command Per
formance," his burlesque of Frank Sinatra on the Fred Allen
show are but a few of his triumphs. His succeSs in "Thrill
of a Romance," where both he and Van Johnson won the
bobby soxers is a tesrimonial to his truly phenomenal appeal.

MELCHIOl IS ONE Of THE fEW OPERA STAJS WHO ENJOYS JOKES

'4
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HlS ZESTfUL JOY Of UVING COMES OUT IN HIS SINGING
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NOVELTY TUNES LIKE THIS HAVE MADE TONY PA$TOI IRIGHn ONE OF THE TOP U. S. LEADERS. DICK anR OFTEN LENDS THE MAESTIO /II. HAND

TONY PASTOR
PEANUTS, BANANAS AND BELL BOTTOM TROUSERS· HELPED TONf TO THE TOP

YOU heard it in bars, in theaters; it
lilted from your radio almost con·

tinually. It was a juke-box natural. With
lustier lyrics it had been known to the
Navy for many years so, of course, it
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by HAROlD BERKIN

was a favorite of every sailor and every
sailor's girl friend. But "Bell Bortom
Trousers" caught everyone's musical ear

and refused to lee go. Accually it was
written so long ago that no one knows
who originated it. There is, however. no
question about who picked up this oldie
and rocketed it to Hit Parade status,



HAlO WORK, THEN MORE HARD WORK 15 WHAT PUT PASTOR ON TOP AND KEEPS HIM THERE

Tony Pascor has a talene for curning
out new and fresh variations on famil
iar themes. Ever since he took over the
old Artie Shaw band after Shaw's sud
dtn renrement, Pastor's career has been
punnu3tcd with novelty numbers which
cltmbcd to a smashing success. His
pleasantly abrasive vocals and rhythmic
"jump" arrangements helped him do
what .. Billboard," the emertanimenc
business' weekly, describes as "heroic
biz" during his recent cour. But, says
Pascor, "'Twas not ever thus."

The Pascor saga starts back in the
palmy days of 1928 when he first played
his saxophone with a professional outfit,
Irving Aaronson's Commanders. Three
years of rhjs and Tony. like most am
bitious lads, decided he'd do beSt in a
place of his own, with a band of his
own. Optimistically he opened a night
club in Harcford, Connecticut. Times
haJ changed by then, however, and the
depression dosed down with a bang
rivaling only the final slam of the
club's doors. Tony, not too happily, teo
joined the "boys in the band."

He made the musical rounds with
Smith Ballew, Joe Venori" Vincent Lo·
pez, and finally reached the ranks of the
Artie Shaw aggregation. The cure for
the band.leading bug, which had bitten
him earlier, came in an unexpected way.
While he was playing in the Shaw or·
chestra at the Hotel Pennsylvania in
New York, Artie Shaw decided he
wanted no more. Shaw rctired, and Pas
ror took over for the remainder of the
stay at the hotel. That seemed to ag
gravate matters. Pastor wanted his own
outfit. Ten months larer he had it, and
was ready to begin- the all important
"get4 acquainred" phase which faces
every new band.

A cross-country trek of one-night
stands is a heaic routine. It means
playing ro every type of audience from
college proms to carnival crowds. It
means travelling all day, playing most
of the night, and then returning to a
drab hocel-room for a few hours sleep
before hopping to rhe nexr engagemenr.
On the positive side, however, it also
means building up a solid circle of fans
throughout the country.

So, Tony packed his sax and his band,
and went off ro all points Norrh, West,
South, and finally again headed East.
He'd played hamlets, rowns, and the
big cities. Dancers at the State Ballroom
in Boston, the Surf Club ar Virginia
Beach, and Hollywood's Casa Manana
had heard and approved. They liked the
drive and lift of his novelties and the
sweet balance he showed with a ballad.

Tony was in. Booked inco New

York's HOfel lincoln on the hec:l~ of
Charlie Baroc:r, the Pastor orchestra
realized the worst was over. And it was.
Established among the "name-bands,"
they have been recognized as a sure
box-office draw wherever they appear.
Their recordings of "Bell-Botwm Trou·
sers," "Five Salted Peanuts," a~J

"Please No S<JuecZ.l Da Bananas"
climbed w 'famastic height::. of popu
larity.

Now Pascor docs a little climbing
himself in his pet plane, a heliocopter.
He emhusiasricall)' recommends this
type of craft, bur then Pascor is en
thusiastic about a number of thing...
Having once owned a flower shop, the

big b,mdleader can give you ;10 authon
tative descflptlon of the v3neries 01 or
chid,>. An amateur caqx:n[cr, he- JI .. ·
cusses the merits of birdseye: milple, ma
hogany, and cherry.wood With the S;lml

facility with which he describes hiS nil
inary cOllconions. Y (:s, he can (ook, roo.
and is pJ.rricularl)' proud of somechin~

he calls peanut custard pH:

Though much of pJ'sror',S populariry
arises from hiS remarkably pppuLtr
novelty runes, h" Joe-s a solid and ,Sat
isfying job with e\'ery Ilumher in thi.:
book. Versatile himself. the ordll'str;t
reflects th" many sides to thi:\ nUll \\ ho
pluggtd until he fronted hi,) own l,)u[ih

and brought ic ri~ht S(lU.lft· ro the (01".
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THIS OVERSEAS VARIETY SHOW IS STILL INCOMPARABLE ENTERTAINMENT

ONE warm afternoon last September,
the greatest all-scar cast ever as

sembled in onc room, gathered in the
AFRS (Armed Forces Radio Service)
San Francisco SCl;ldios. Ip the middle
sized, jam-packed room Ginny Simms
rubbed elbows with Dinah Shore, Judy
Garland exchanged ~uips with rowdy

comedian Jerry Colonna, Bing Crosby
said an amiable how-do-you.do to Frank
Sinacra. Purpose of this morley gather
ing: to record special Christmas' week
programs for U. S. servicemen who will
spend Christmas. 1945. overseas.

To the more chan 5,000,000 men who
have heard "Command Performance" at

, .,·L-, .....
• .'

• •• • • or-
•

~Il

.. -~ ..,..,.
•., '.". .." ..

one time or another during its five-year
history, this entertainment line-up is nm
surprising, however. Day in and Jay
ouc, in the foxholes of Bataan or on (he
road to Berlin, chis sparkling variery
show has featured more scar names rhan
any orher program in broadcasring his·
wry. Free of commercials, and devoid

DINAH SHOU, "ARCHIE" GARONE! AND FRANCES LANGFORD ARE TYPICAL OF MILLION-DOLLAR TRIPS HEARD ON "COMMAND PERFORMANCE"
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of any excess semimental~ty or cheap
parriotism, the show has been so well
received that discharged servicecmen
complain that the entertainment the net
works at home provide seems tame in
comparison to their beloved "c.P."

For Chrisrmas, '945, rhe boys are go
ing co get a really super-duper show.
They will be pleased ro hear their fav
orite vocalists. Dinah Shore..Ginny
Simms, Frances Langford and Judy
Garland singing everyrhing from
"Archison, Topeka, and the Sama Fe"
ro "Adesre Fidelis." Music will be pro
vided by Harry James, Kay Kyser, and
Count Basie, with Sinatra. Johnny Mer
cer. and Bing Crosby around to lend a
hand with rhe vocals. The Delra Rhy
thm Boys and Lena Horne will give out
with some blues and boogie-woogie. and
laughter will be provided by Bob Hope
and Ed (" Archie") Gardner.

When the star-studded twO bours
comes to a conclusion, and the cast
joins to sing the national anthem, more
than one lad may rise to his feet and
feel mat he isn't so far from home

. despite the miles that keep him away. TWO OF THE COUNTRY·S TOP VOCALISTS-GARLANO AND SINATRA-<HAT BETWEEN SONGS

CROSBY STOPS IN TO IKOID A fEW -SONGS -KAY KYSER AND HARRY JAMES KIBITZ WITH "THE VOICE" BETWEEN THE LONG REHEARSALS
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BEFOle HE FACED THE MOVIE CAMflAS, BRENEMAN HAD TO UNDflGO THE USUAL PESKY HOLLYWOOD MAKE-UP TESTS

BREAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD

TOM BRENEMAN'S DAILY PROGRAM BECOMES A HOLLYWOOD MOYIE

ABOUT twenty years ago, when radio was first beginning to
step Out of its diapers, Hollywood's movie producers be

came alarmed and set up a howl that reverberated from one
end of the country to the other. "Radio is a threat and a
menace co our industry," they screamed, "let's do everything in
OUt power to kiJl it," Rumor has it that the cinema moguls,
wholesale attempt at murder often took subde and menacing

32

forms, Fo~ example, a popular radio entertainer would be
invited to the Coast to star in a movie. and then a careful
a((empt would be made to see that he or she appeared as
dowdy and uninteresting as possible before the cameras.
Kate Smith 'and Rudy Vallee were twO early victims of the
war between radio and the movies; through no fault of
theirs, their cady films were instantaneous and vociferou:s
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HOps.
As time went on, and it became clear that radio supple

mented rather than replaced the movies I as the cO\l'ntry's
No. r emcrcainmem industry, the boys from Hollywood
changed their ractics. All rhrough rhe '30'S successful films
were manufactured [rom successful radio shows; and, some
times, as in 'me case of Bing Crosby, an outstanding person
aliry beeaple equally popular in both mediums. In the past
year, however, the trend of radio-shows-imo-movies has
really boomed. Whether the approach of television (tesult·
iag in the inevitable amalgamation of the' two industries)
is responsible for this or noc is a dispuccd point. At any
rate, films based on radio shows have appeared with con
siStent regularity-Phil Baker's "Take It Or Leave It" and
"Archie" Gardner's "Duffy's Tavern" were cwo of the
bigger ones.

A new one that movie audiences will be seeing soon is
"Tom Breneman's Breakfast in Hollywood." For more than
four years housewives have been enjoying Tom Breneman's
bright, breezy early morning chatter and interviews with' his
s(udio guests, Producers Edward and Robert Golden hap.
pened to rune in on the program o.ne morning, liked it as
much as the housewives, and the result is the forthcoming
United Artists release. For the movie version the format'
Qf the program is being reproduced in exact detail-with,
of course, a typical Hollywood love scory being thrown in
to tie the picture together. A girl (Boni'a Granville) meets
a sailor (Edward Ryan) at a radio program ("Breakfast
in Hollywood") with the usual turns and twists, and the
eternal happy ending,

Star and spearhead of the show, however, is still radio's
Tom Breneman, a fast-talking, ad-libbing Pennsylvanian
who has grown up with broadcasting. Emcee Breneman
gm his start in radio right after his graduation from Co
lumbia University, has in the intervening tWO decades done
ev~rything from croon 'into a microphone co manage a radio
stat~on. Nation·wide su,cccss came when quiz shows became
the vogue in the eatly '40'S. Breneman's easy manner and
engaging informality immediately put studio audiences at
their ease, and laid the ground~ork for the spontaneous
kind of fun that makes a quiz show entertaining.

Facing the cametas for the picture that bears his name
brought new problems into Breneman's life, however. Su
ptemely cOl)/idenr before the mike, he became camera.shy
once he was surrounded with Klieg lights, Before appear·
ing for his fir.. "takes" on "Bteakfast in Hollywood," Bren·
eman pracriJed his lines before his family for an entire week,
o.n his fim day showed up on ,he set a half·hour early.

••ENEMAN RUNS INTO MOVIE COMEDIENNE ZASU ..pITTS ON THE SET

TOM SOON LEARNS HOLLYWOOD HAS MANY SUCH COMPENSATIONS

Once he heard the Hollywood battle·cry, ..Lighrs.. ... camera
..... acrion," however, Breneman found his brow drenched
with perspiration and his hands clammy from nervousness.
It took several cups. of coffee to bring him back into shape.

Another time, in attempt to capture some of the informal
ity of the radio show. Breneman was told to wander about
the 250 extras assembled in the replica of his radio studio,
and to select from among them several typical studio guests
(Q ·interview. As he voyaged about the huge set, trailed by
a mobile camera, he came face to face with a pleasanc.faced,
fluttery woman whom he thought was rypical enough. H~

asked her where she came from.
"I come from Kalamazoo for my health," she an.'swereJ.
"How did you gee here?" aasked Tom,
"On the train, of course," was the ready answer..
"Guess you found· traveling pretty crowded :lnJ lIOLum·

fortable, huh?"
, "Oh, no," came the answer. "There W;lS plenry of room
on the (Cain, and the service was excellent."

"When did you come our?" asked the a~tonished Torn,
To which the woman innocendy replied: ''In 1922."

The woman turned out to be the f.lnlOtJ" l.1\11 Pms.
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHINGI
Even the most enthusiastic listener doesn't catch all the interesting

broadcQlts each day. For this reason, Tune In here presents excerpts

of unusual interest from various programs . . . in case you missed them.

•

STALIN AND MICKEY

Sralin speaks and
reads no other lan
guage but Georgian
and Russian. In
] 934 he began to
learn English, bur
soon gave it up. "I
am tOO old, and be·

sides I can understand the Mickey
Mouse movies without English."

--Richard uMlerbMh V"
"Aiarrh of Time" (Ameruan)

EIGHTY PER CENT of the Chinese are
still illiterate. None of them have

had any exper!ence with voting for their
national oOicials. I think we muse re
member that China will have her own
type of democracy which may be dif·
ferene from ours. After all we have no
copyrigh' on democracy.

Dr. J. L. McConaughlYJ Nat'l. P,eJi
dent of Uniled China Relief 0"

"Headline Editio"" (Ame,ir",n)

DUEL IN THE AIR

NOT OURS ALONE

ON JUNE 22ND, in 1808, there took
place perhaps the most remarkable

duel ever fought. This duel, I think,
was peculiarly French in tone . . . and
could hardly have occurred anywhere
else. You see Monsieur de Grandpre
and M. Je Pique had a quarrel. Ir arose
out of jealousy concerning an opera
prima donna, Mlle. Tirevit, at the Im
perial Opera. A duel was ceremoniously
arranged, and the duel was to be fought
in the air. The duel was to be fought
from balloons, and the cwo French
gentlemen had two balloons constructed
exactly alike, so neither would have any
advantage. Each entered his balloon in
rhe Garden of rhe Tuilleries. with great
crowds watching breathlessly. This novel
duel called for ,he opponents to fire, not
ar each othet, but ar rhe other's balloon,

. which would fall ro earrh due to the
gas escaping. So the ropes holding the
cars were cut, the balloons sailed aloft
and when they were about a half·mile
up a signal for firing was given. One
gentleman missed, the other didn'r-and
,he spellbound crowd watched one bal
loon ropple from the sky. The viaor,
M. de Grandpre, co"ntinued his trium
phal journey and landed some seven
miles from Paris. W~Ue it essentially
was a duel, i' probably was the first
aerial "dogfight" in history.

-Harry Marble Olf MtlYl.a,el ArJe,,'j
prol"un (WABC, New Yo,~)

There's rhe big belly-laugh, and ,hat
curious sad smile of saying good-bye,
and rhe crazy laughter of rhe kids. And
differenr from all of them is rim laugh
ter that comes after loneliness and a long
si lence-a laugbter so quiet that unless
you know what's inside of a man you'd
never know he was laughing. 1 guess
that's the kind of laugtller I hear most.

My name's Sergeant Mike Harbour.
I'm srationed just outside Denver, Colo·
rado. This is kind of a funny place. It·,
an army post, only it's'not an army post.
It's a hospiral only different, It's a soct
of a school, bur not quite.

Guys come back from overseas nerv
ous and tired, sometimes all shot up;
and before !'hey go back to work for the
army, they come here for a while. I hap.
pen td be hete because I picked up some
flak in my leg and it had to be ampu·
tated. The way 1 figure, it gives me. a
slight edge over mosr people. After all,
it's nor every guy who can hold up his
sock with a thumb tack. Hanging around
here a guy learns a few things. A guy
learns to judge people not by the num
ber of legs, or the strength of eyesight.
A guy learns rhat before a man can get
well two things have to happen; he has
to be able to talk and he has to be able
to laugh. And sometimes, after you've
been kicked around in the war, th'3.t's
nor so simple.

Hopping around on one leg like me,
a lot of people stare ar you. Ar first it
makes you all nervous and mad , You
feel like crying, you feel like smashing
a guy's teeth in. After a whiJe, you
begin to stare right back, give them me
once-over, find out what makes them
tick. That's when you find out everybody
in the world's got something missing,
only mostly i' doesn't show, Ma)be it's
a big healthy guy, and he's afraid of
girls. They make him nervous. Jr's noc
funny. The guy's lonely, he wants to get
married, but he JUSt can't talk to girls.
That's like having a leg missing, only
it's worse, 'cause it's inside.

rm no doctor-all I know is watching
people, All I know is nobody has every·
thing. So you make the most of whar

,
you ve got.

"Win&,) Fur Tomormw" (MNIJ"IJ)

YOU CAN'T HAVE EVERYTHING

-A GNlI'I(!r'S A1a.re on
"Jobs For G.I. Joe" (WBBM, Chirago)

I remember one
evening, when
things were pretty
well cleaned up
around Tinian
town, we were
showing a movie to
rhe boys in son of

a linle hollow amphitheatre. Sud
denly a parrol sponed four guys sining
up on a little rock ledge a few hU!,dred
feet back, warching 'he show. But rhey
didn't look quire well-fed enough to be
G.!.'s. And besides, what with it being
a Beuy Grable picrure, they were sitting
[00 far away from the screen to be
Yanks. Anyway, we investigared. And
sure enough, they were four Japs . . .
sitting ...:p there-fully armed-watching
the show. Whar they planned ro' do
later, no Qne will ever know.

UNINVITED AUDIENCE

-/~i"fli?r Sergeant Jay Coogan on
"HeadNne Edition" (Amffhan)

SUITING A SOLDIER

I GUESS there are '3.11 kinds of ways a
man can laugh. There's rhe little snort

of laughter a man tosses off a million
timt:s a day without thinking about it.

I WAS discharged on Sunday, and I had
CQ be out of uniform in one day.

With the: assistance of a few of my
relatives I wem to find a civilian suit,
Whar I liked, rhey didn'r like, but I
finally found one. The clerk said that
it would take three or four days for
tailoring, so I took die suit home with
out alterations.

The thing that stands our in my
mind is the looseness of civilian clothes.
Army clorhes are right. Civvies are
loose. I even find myself asking all my
friends how they like my suit. In faa,
I feel like I am in a different world.
I'm somewhat in a d~ze. but it's what
I've been looking for and dreaming
about for five years.
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HOW IT STARTED

IN SLAM there is an occasional albino
type of elephanr which, on account of

its nearly white skin, is generally re
ferred [Q as a "white elephant." This
rype was formerly eagerly soughr and
tamed and kept in luxurious captivity.
The Siamese believe in the transmigra
tion of souls, and they once thought that
the souls of their former kings were
incarnated in these white elephants. In

. former times, but not today, the royal
whire elephants are special food and had
special servantS to wait upon them, .and
when a whire e1ephanr fel[ sleepy, S,am·
ese chorus girls and dancers and priests
sang lullabys co [hem and rhus sang
rhem co sleep. The elephants seemed co
respond and rhey enjoyed ir, for an e1e·
phane is a very appreciative animal. B~[

the fact remains mat a (arne elephant lS

a very expensive animal to have around
because he eats sa much. And no one in
Siam would cace to set a white elephant
co work to earn his living as ordinary
elephants do, and no one would care to
t~cn a white elephant back into his na
tive forest to shift for himself because it
would be disrespectful [0 the departed
soul of a dead king, So the only thing
that could be done was to bear the ex
pense and keep on feeding him for per·
haps fifty years or a century or s? until
he died a natural dearh. The white ele
phant therefore became somewhat of a
burden rhar could nor be very well
disposed of-hence rhe general refer·
ence in our own language to some
us.eless article which is bard to dispose
of as being a "whire elephant"·

-''IT'Qr/J Tr~/t·Jer" (WGN. ChirA.(o)

MEMO-
Most men are

naive as well as ro
mantic. They want
a girl [0 look like
Marlene Dietrich
bur they don'r rhink
about what it takes
besides whar she's

got: co make ner lOok so beautiful.
-Allo# COOk, 1novi~ crith on

"Nal.'t' Slorr' (WOR. N,u' Yor,,)

TAX DODGERS

WE DISCOVER many tax evasion cases
through anonymous tips-thar is

people either write or call. into the
Treasury Departmen~ and give us a
lead. Next we watch any unusual cur
reney transactions. Finally, rhe O.P.A.

•

is of great assistance. When we find
that someone has purchased large quan
tities of food we check this against the
persons income faX returns.

All over the country coday we arc
meeting with civil service officials to
map plans for securing the ten thou
sand new agents that will be needed
to do this huge job. Two thousand men
are already on the job at this moment.

We feel at the Treasury that men
who have been overseas fighting w'ill
be extremely impatient with people
who have been profiring through the
war. We think these service men will
do a good [horough job in tracking
these fellows down. Furthermore we
know that twO million men will be re
curned within this year and many of
<hem will have good qualifica[ions for
this rype of work. As far as possible
we are going (Q try to get men who
have had experience as inv~tiga(Qrs or
perhaps in some field of law. These
men will be given a shorr four weeks
course' partly oral and partly by' cor·
respondence. We feel it will prepare
rhem adequarely for <he job.

-Joseph· D. Nunan, Commiuioner 0/
Intemal Ref/emu on "Headline

Edition" (Ameri(an)

IN MERRIE ENGLAND

Too many people, I think, rush into
marriage with nothing to build on.

When the tough times come, you want
someone co stand behind you, and the

. righr one will stick.. Some peo!,le,
especially here in Amen~, 8.cc marned
as if they could ruen thel[ wIfe or hus
band in the next year for a new model.
People in England rake a lor more rime
abour. marriage-ptobably because dI
vorces are harder co gee. Here in Amer
ica the laws all favor the woman. She,
has rhe whip hand. Ove.. there, ~ ma~.

riage isn't a temporary httle affair, It-s
for life. Engagements are longer. And
the courting period's sort of nice.

-PalO'MaJJey 011 "SUUf'H Story"
(M.t.aI)

WORK

THE GERMANS have been working SO

hard for so long that they can't seem
to stop now. Their attitude is best
summed up by Dr. Houdremonr, a di·
rector of the Krupp Steel plants. He said
he was quite willing to 'have me Allies
control German industry for the next
rwenry years. When I asked him if orher
German industrialists felt the same, he
replied: "We will do anything to get
starred again."

-Joseph PlirleJJ on
"Mar(h 0/ Time" (Amni(an)

"CHECK"

I do noc feel
trepidation or fear
as I look into the
future, because th~

great power which
leads rhe world to
day does noc know
how to exploit or

oppress-she only knows how to liber
ate and pcotect.
-Sergio OIfnena, PreJidenl oJ the PhiJippine

Commonu'ealth (Arnerhan)

COURTING FAME

LET'S go back to <he early '920·S. On
[he basketball COurIS of America,

there roams a stocky linle fellow who
seems destined to r¢ach the very pin·
nacle of fame as a basketball player.
He is an amazing shot, able to tOSS the
ball inro the basket wirh deadly ac·
curacy from almost any angle. He's fast
as Iighrning on his feet, a superb Boor
man, with keen eyes and a qUick bralO.
In brief, rhis rhickser little fellow has
all the requisires of a ropflighr basket
ball player.

And when rhe chubby player hooks
up with a fast semi-pro basketball team
in New Jersey, it doesn'r rake him long
to become the star of the team, for he's
ga~e to the core and is a tough man to

stOP from slipping .<hrough enemy de·
fenses to score winning baskets.

In game afrer game, rhe stocky
little player srars, and rhe sports pages

. of rhe narion begin ro build him up
as one of the coming greats of the bas
ketball world.

Bur as a basketball player, rhe .scocky
yourh has one drawback, rhough he's
serious about his playing apility and
about his ambition to become a top~

ranking basketball star, he just can't aa
serious during a game no matter how
gruelling the fighr, or how rough rhe
opposition. Even in the tightest mo·
ment of a bitterly.conteste<i game, he
always has to clown. With every ?as
ket, with every play, he has to tOSS 10 a
wisecrack in a shrill, squeaky voice.
And more than once his incessant
downing itritates his team-mates by
raking rheir minds off rhe game.

His sensational playing often sends
the crowd to its feet, cheering; but juse
as often, his clowning sees them back
in their seats, roaring with laughter.

And so One night, with the laughter
of the crow~ still echoing in his ears,
rhe coach rakes rhe chubby player aside
and 'ays-Look, fella, you ger rhe
crowd to laughin' too often. Listen, they

(CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEI 35
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING (continuedl
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that

LADYLIKE

RAIN IS BEAUTIFUL

I started out to
be a baseball player.
Lefty Gomez
wanted to make a
pitcher out of me
when I was I 3 be
cause I could throw
a fast outcurve. But

my brother thought tennis would be
more "ladylike" so I made che switch
to please him. .

-Aliu MaThie on
"Melody umr' (WBBM) Chifa~o)

T
HIS STORY has irs beginning when a
New York surgeon performed a diffi

cult operation on a patient by the: name
of William Sheppard. Mr. Sheppard was
only twenty-nine years old and much of
his future happiness depended upon the
oU(come of that operation. He had suf
fered from a serious physical disability
since he was eight years old. But now,
there was a chance thac his entire life
might be changed. He thought about
rhat future as he Jay on his hospital bed,
waiting for the day when he would
know the answer. If all went well, mere
was even the possibiliry that his draft
board would lift his 4-F classification
so he could join the Army. That was his
fondest hope. Day\> went by-then a
week~en two and finally it was time
to remove the bandages. Wonder of
wonders! His dream had come true. The
operation was a success!

Mr. Sheppard walked out of tbe hos
piral and down che sidewalk. It was
raining heavily, but he didn't care_ He
was starring a new life and never before
had he been so happy, A taxicab came
down· the street and the young man
stepped to .he curb and hailed it. "It's
a beautiful day," he said to the driver
as he sank back in .he cushions: "Take
me twice around Central Park:' The
driver looked out the window of his cab
at the rain pouring from a leaden sky.
People just didn'r take pleasure rides on
a day like thac, Just to be sute he under·
stood the instructions, he asked, "Did
you say you wanted to ride around Cen
tral Park twice?" "That'S what I said,"
me young man answered with a grin.
"You must mink I'm crazy, but co me,
any day would be a beautiful day, be·
cause] haven't seen a tbing for twenty
one years. Around the park, please."

-Berlla,.dine Flynn (CBS)

screen and radio--for you see,
stocky one-time basketball star is
Lou Costello.

-Johnnie Neblelt on "So The Slo,y Goe;"
('!"88M, Chitago)

TAKES TWO

COMPARISON

•

T
HE other day a Marine, decorated with
overseas ribbons, marched into CBS

and explained that a year ago while serv
ing in the Pacific he had tuned in a
shortwave broadcast of the first episode
of a two pall story on Columbia's nigh'
thriller, "Suspense." But, because the
Marine was unable to hear the second
pan the week after, he never found out
how the story ended-a situation Colum"
bia's record library remedied by playing
a recording 'of the entire program for
him. The Marine l~ft smiling-his mis
sion accomplished.

-"Behind Ihe SaneJ" (CBS)

,
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED

•

-Allon Cook, mOllie (,ili( on
"Su((eu Slory" (WOR, New York)

No man is going
co aa like Walter
Pidgeon to his wife
unless she really re
minds him a bit of
Greer Garson, so
the women who
complain chat choir

husbands or sweethearts don't aa as
romantic as the men in the movies should
remember that a man makes love to a
woman only when she herself is roman·
tic to look at.

I THINK Russians are more like Amer
icans in character and temperament

chan any other foreigners. We both talk
big, plan big_ We live in lands of op'
portunity. I found many Russians who
hoped that after the war the Soviet gov
ernment would be<ome more like Eng~

land and America. They hoped this be
cause they want peace and security and
they know it depends on being friendly
wich England and America, esperially
America. They admired our planes and
our shoes. They marveled how we

. could fight" war and still have supplies
to send across the seas to allies. P~r·

haps some of them even wished chey
had such an economic system.

-Rirhard LtMlnb,uk on
"Mauh 0/ Time" (Ameri(A'n)

come here to see ~ basketball-game, not
a lo[[a slapstick comedy. Cut it out
Nillya?

Looking a little woebegone, the
,layer agrees, but rhough he tried his
)fS[ to keep his word, during the very
lext game he cannot resist the tempta
ion to set the fans to laughing.

And again the coach - this time
,acked up by a couple of glowering
players - sta)ks into the I~er.room

.fter the game. He walks slowly up to

the stat player and says quietly-Hey,
whaddya mean makin' with the wise
·racks again ? Yeah, yeah, 1 know ...
IOU pla,'ed a swell g~, and we won.
)u[ I'm rellin' ya . .. ya gotta qUI(
:lownin'! Ya just gotta be serious. The
fans pay good dough to watch a bas
ketball game, and that's what they're
goin' to see_ Whaddya say?

And once again, the stocky lillIe bas
ketball star ruefully promises to play· a
5etlOUS game.

But it's no use. He simply cannot
resist che impulse to play che fooL A
ulent for hilarious comedy is born in
him. And so, though he's well on his
wa.y to becoming one of the nadon's
foremost stars of the basketball world,
he suddenly disappears from the court,
quietly drops from the piaure,

At first, the cheering fans still look
ing for a laugh, miss him. But after
all, sportS fame is fickle, and in time
he is quite forgOlten. A sports hero
whose star flashed for a brief, brilliant
moment on the sports horizon and then
faded into oblivion, all because' he

•
c~uldn·t. resist downing.

And So the Story Goes . . . chis
story of one of the mighr.have-beens
of the wprld of basketball. A fine
player who might have reached great
heights and lasting fame as a basket
ball star, if he could only have played
the game seriously.

Today, his name is a strange one to

the spores pages of che nation, but it's
a familiar one to che pages devoc<'d to
the entertainment world. For even now,
'hough che one-time star pro basketball
players dream of sports glory ,is long
dead; he's still clowning, for when he
gave up rhe fame won on che basketball
court, he wise-cracked his way back to
the renown he had lost. They laughed
at him on the basketball court and
they're still laughing at him for
today he's clowning so well that he's
one of the most famous comedians in
America. For that one-upon-a·time bas
ketball star who traded hoop-fame for
laughs, teamed up with a straight man
co Jorm a hilarious cO,medy team of
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KAIL SWINSON, WHO PlAYS THE nfLE ROLE IN "LORENZO JONES" AND HIS FOUl SONS: DAVID, 6; pnu, 9; JOHN, 3; snVEN, 4.

LORENZO JONES
IS A FAMILY MAN

ONE of the better of the late afternoon programs is a quiet
amusing story of a small-town garage mechanic who

likes co invent gadgets in his spare time. Somehow the
gadgets never work, but that never worries the lovable, lacka-
daisical hero-a gentleman .
who also gives the pro
gram its name, "Lorenzo
Jones."

Featured in the ride role
of Lorenzo is one of the
more experienced and pol·
lshed actors in radio, Karl Swenson. Maybe the reason Swen
son makes the role seem so convincing is chat there is really
a lor of Lorenzo in him. Like Lorenzo, Swenson is constantly
stepping outside his field to dabble in some pleasant sideline
- althOligh the teal-life Lorenzo always makes his hobbies
pay. Take, for example, Swenson's 8I·acre farm in New
Yor~ scare. Most actors would be concent simply co run up
to a coumey place for a week-end. Swenson, however, has
converceJ the vast acreage co a praCTical use - he raises

bees. During the war, when farm labor was scarce, he even
puc in a complete carpentry shop with electrical equipment,
and turned our the necessary farm woodwork himself.

Other hobbies that Swenson plays around with - and that
would delight the soul of
Lorenzo Jones - are pho·
tOgtaphy and watching ,
good ttOtting race. The
only ttouble with the lat·
ter hobby is that Swenson

,rarely has time for it -
he has never attended the Hambleconian classic held annually
near his farm.

But possibly the charaaeristic chat Lorenzo Jones and
Karl Swenson have most in common is thac each is an incur·

• able family man. In (he daily serial, Lorenzo is constantly
going to his wife, Belle, fot comfort and solace. Swenson
has a wife, Virginia, who'is equally as helpful when his var·
ious projects curn out badly, plus four tow-headed little
Swensons who see that Papa never stays sad for very lonA_
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Tune In presents some of the mOSt interesting qu~s·

clons and answers selected from this highly entertaining

and enlightening program. Its evergrowing popularit),

can be attributed, in part, [Q the wide variety of ques

tions and (he :authenticity of a1l answers. --.-: The Edirors

ANSWER

Tune In to "The "n.....' Mer"":
WOR, N.... Yo.k M,T,W,T,F, 7.1.5 P.M. f.W.T.

S. 1,"5 P.M. E.W.'I.
M,T.W,T,F.S. 12,45 P.M. E.W.f.

WGN, Ch,(oGo W.Svn., 10.00 '.M. c.w.r.

'I'ono. "'.lwork M,T.W,T,',S, 6.30'.M. f W T.

Boh "Brlit've~il·or·N(Jt" Ripl" sa,s MI.
CbimboylUo in EtNaaor ;s two and a b4lf
milt'S higher than Mt. E",nut in the Himll'
layds wbi/r a geog"4pb, boolt. S41S thlJt
Everest is highrsl. How ~4n this be?

Because geographers and Mr. Ripley
measure theif mountains ·differently.
Geographers measure from Sea Level [0

the top of the mountain-and by this
standard Mt. Everest is higher. How·
ever, Mr. Ripley measures ftom the
center of the earth, and this makes Mt.
Chimborazo higher.

Which UJould 'win IJ rau, all elephalll or
II r4hbil.'

That would depend upon the con"i·
tions of the race, Given an open plain,
or a long distance race, the eJepAanr
would undoubtedly win-in short spures,
of course,. the rabbit would far outrun
his opponent.

011111 the people added to the last Who's
Who, who WtIJ the YOII"geJ/.'

Sgt. Marion L. Hargrove, amhor of
"See Here, Private Hargrove," who was
'4 when he made "Who's Who."

Did NIl/haH Hille gel ItJfl inform4lJioll
through to our Arm, before tbe Brilish
captured and hangea bim.'

Yes, Nathan Hale got considerable
important information through to the
American Revolutionary Army before he
was caught. He managed to report to
his superiors most of what he had
learned of the plans and trOOP disposi.
tions of the British.

U'l'hen you'rt' "hung as high as Gildl'roy't
kite:' what i.t Jone to you.'

YOli arc punished most severely. Gil·
deroy was a notorious f teeboocer of
Penshire, England, whose real name was
said co be Patrick of the clan Gregor.
He was hanged in July, r638, with five
of his gang after a barbarous career
Swries of his crimes circulated so among
the common people they eventually were
made into a ballad. Among other things,
he is said to have robbed Oliver Crom
well; hanged a judge, and picked the
pocket of Cardinal Richelieu in the
presence of the King.

•

If''ha/ i"ua is ;1 thllt lives its life 011 a
rllft?

The raft spider-which isn't really an
insect but an Arachnid-lives most of
its life on a raft made of carefully woven
leaves. Occa~ionally the raft spider will
jump off into the water to get food, ..but
it always returns to the raft to eat and
sleep and sail along further.

MAN"

W by did,!'t Man 0' War ever rUll in the
Ke'ltuck, Derby? •

Because his owner, .Samuel Riddle
didn't think the stakes of the Kenrucky
Derby were high enough.

How many p~opl, tlln sit dow" 10 the
lilb/e in thr dining room in the White
House-the room i/t wh;(b they have the
formal Illlairs?

The State dining room in the White
House will seat 100 guests.

What Jort 01 ",ysteriouJ power WIlS the
Tllrantellll aallu once Juppoud 10 havr?

Curative. Back jn the Middle Ages an
epidemic of St. Virus Dance struck mOSt

of southern Europe, and superstition
blamed the cause of the disease on the
bite of the rarantula spider. Music was
believed the only cure, and a special
dance, called the taramella. was devised
to drive the sickness from the people. It
wasn't a very effective cure-but it made
a good dance and has become a favorite
rhythm of many Latin countries.

How mally people fall 01/ ladders ~a.h

year.'

There is no way of telling exactly,
but it is estimated thai about 200 people
are killed each year by falling off ladders.

Who was Ihe lirJI farmer in the world?

The exact individual isn't known, but
it was probably a woman-for it is be·
Jieved that women first cultivated the
earth as the next step in their task of
finding food. .

Wbal sport ;', America iJ u:auhnl b] thl'
moJl pt'ople?

Softball. The softball games all over
America last year were watched by more
than 130 million people-more than any
other in America.

Wh,d ;J the oldrst brua 01 dog?

The Saluki, or Royal Dog of Egypt,
is probably the oldest known breed of
domesticated dog in the world. This dog
was exactly (he same as long ago 'as 329
B.C. when Alexander the Great invaded
India. Pictures of the dog go back ro

. the earliest known civilization.

-

Is il true the Jiploml1/ic ('orps 01 the
United Stales sJarted (Jul tiS a sUrf'/, under
ground ",o,'ement?

In a sense, yes-for our diplomatic
service was started in 1775 as a "Com·
mittee of Secret Correspondence" ap·
pointed by Congress to discover how
foreign powers felt towards the rebel·
lious colonies. Thomas Paine was seere-

'-

cary of the committee, and had under
him .such men as John Dicki.nson, Ben
jamin Harrison, John Jay and Benjamin
Franklin. The name was changed co the
"Committee of Foreign Affairs" in 1777,
and continued as such until the Depart.
ment of Foreign Affairs was established
in 178l.

,

TJu ~pitliu iJ lS ki"d 01 B,.il;sh ligh/fOr
pl.Hlt'. bNI Whdl is Ilu Living SpitJire.'

,
The name LIVing Spitfire was given to

the Peregrine falcon by the British
who trained these hawks to intercept
German carrier pigeons ca~rying secret
messages. Many Nazi-trained pigeons
were seized by these living Spitlires duro
ing rhe European fighting, their messages
jccuccd dnd decoded.

Is -tbeu tiNy /Jossibi/i/y 01 II u'hale snUl·
inR.'

Since sneezing is caused by an irrita
tion of the nasal passages, and a whale
has a nose, there is no reason why he
shouldn't sneeze once in a while.

IJ there sHeb a sport liS thllling t,ONI.'
•

C.atehing trout or ocher fish by tickling
them is a common sport in Scotland.
You quietly dip your hand into the
water next to the trour, snoke him under
the gills even I)' and' gently until he be·
comes quiet-then just as quietly, evenly
and gently, you pick him up Out of the
water.

H()u mati! prop/e ,.t'guldrly rt'dJ a news
pflper in this (OIl"/r,/

Aycr's Directory, which lists 1,857
d"ily newspapers and 9,69' weeklies,
estimates that these papers arc read with
rtasonablt' regu lariey by 90 million' per·
sons.
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ALAN MOWIIAY, GlOIGE FISHEl, DALE EVANS SMILE AT JIMMY DUNN WISE ClACK

"ASSOCIATED" JOINS THE RANKS

INlERVIEWING movie stars Gale ::ttonn and
Brenda Marshall is jovial emcee George Fisher.

DISCUSSING Associated's premiere show - ex
Elef>ham Boy, Sabu, and Freddie Banholome~.

New York {here ha.ve been special df

rangemenes made with WMCA, WOV,
WJJD and WIND. The network does
nOt have a straight affiliation contraa
with these stations, but WMCA cooper
ates in the clearance of time with wav,
as the alternare, and in Chicago WJJD
and WIND operate on the sarne basis.

In an inaugural message marking the
commencement 6f the new network's
coast· to-coast operations, Paul A. Porter,
chairman of rhe FCC, summed up the
true importance of the event when he
said, in part, "The formation of a new
network is a symbol of me American
determination co face the post-war peri
od, nor timidly, but with the courage to
push on to new goals of achievement,"

Across the nation, millions will echo
this salutation, and welcome the enter
tainment brought inco their homes by
the Associated Broadcasting Corpor
ation, the newest of the netWorks.

ENTE RS

NETWORK

COMPANY

for a period of a full year.
For those who like current events

well described, Associated features such
newspaper authorities as Ian Ross Mac
farland, John B. Hughes and Graeme
Fletcher. Esther Van Wagoner Tufry,
from Wasbington, gives a woman's
view of the news.

Such unusual features as a nighrly
presentation of the BBC's "Radio
Newsreel" and a regular schedule of
concerts by the bands of me .Army,
Navy and Coast Guard keep Associ·
ated's programs varied and appealing.

Network outlets are .nation-wide, in
clude, WMEX Boston; WITH Balti·
more; WWDC Washington; WWSW
Pirrsburgh; WLEE Il-ichmond; WBNY
Buffalo; WTMV E. 5<. Louis; WMIN
Minneapolis; WJBK Detrolr; KNAK
Salr Lake Ciry; KMYR Denver; KFOX
Los Angeles·Long Beach; KSAN San
Francisco; KWBR Oakland; KWJJ
Pottland; KRSC Seattle; and WNHC
New Haven, Connecticut.

In Cincinnati, WCKY has agreed to

provide facilities to Associated upon re
~uest for availabilittes. In Chicago and

BROAD CASTI NG

PICTURE AS -AMERICA'S FIFTH NATION·WIDE

TH E

ONE day Leonard A. Versluis and Roy
C. Kelly looked over the radio situa·

tion in Michigan and decided that there
ought to be another network. Then, just
like that, the Associated Broadcasting
Corporation, fifth of the national net·
works, was born.

Versluis, in the radio and phoc:og·
raphy business-he has studios all over
Michigan-and Kelly, owner of the
Wolverine State NetWork, were more
or less pushed into the expansion. Their
Michigan nucleus was growing so much
thac by 1943 they were funaioning as
a "per-occasion" netWork. That is a
faidy expensive proposition because
there are line (harges. Well, rhere are
no line charges in a netWork.

So, in September of 1945, the Asso
ciated Broadcasting Corporation, with
rwcnry·rwo basic stations, was born.

The program structure of the net
work is based on news and music, with
a strong emphasis on sports and special
events. One of the first moves of the
new organization was to sign up Sam
Taub, with Adam Hats as sponsor, for
fight broadc,Lsts, the contract running

•
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DINING IN THE L1BRAIY OF THEIR BEVERLY HILLS HOME ARE THE BURNS FAMILY: RONNIE, PAPA GEORGE, MAMA GRACIE, AND SANDRA

RONNIE INDULGES IN A FAVORITE PASTIME, WHILE PAPA DECIDES HE WANTS TO PLAY. TOO

THERE'S NEVER A DULL MOMENT
IN GEORGE BURNS' HOUSEHOLD

• J

,

IF yOli were raking a sight-seeing trip
through Beverly Hills, famed habitat

of rhe Hollywood radio and IT10vit
stars, one of the sights the guide: would
call au[ would be a plain unpretentious
12·room house with a comparatively in·
conspicuous swimming pool hidden in
.che back yard. "The Burns and Allen
home," rhe guide would shall[, and pos
sibly you would be a Iinle s<artled co
find the zaniest Mr. and Mrs. on radio
living in so conventionally suburban il

house.
If, on the ocher hanJ, a secret key

would admit you inca the interior of the
Burl'!s menage, you would be a little
more reassured: For, inside the comfort
able dwelling, che goings·on have some
thing of the same spirit ~nd animation
that Burns and Allen capture on their
radio program every Thursday niA;hr on
NBC.

First of all, chere is Gralie h~r::.c1(
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PAPA PLANNED A. QUIET SNOOZE BUT IT lOOKS LIKE IT'S NOT GOING TO WORK OUT

•
•

i,

\

lONNIE DElAYS GOING TO SCHOOL SO THAT HE CAN KISS HIS FAMOUS MOTHER GOODBn,

MOTHER AND DAUGHTEI HAVe: A lEAUTY SESSiON AT GRACIE'S IMMENSE DRESSING TAllE

nO( the 8utter-brained nicwir with the
high-pitched voice that you are familiar
with on the air, hur a more gentle,
soft-spoken Gracie. Despite the faa that
the real-life Gracie is a lot quieter than
the professional one, she is still lively
and vivacious, and forever reminiscing
about her crazy relatives. The other half

-of the famous matrimonial team,
George, mighr be around, [00 - prob
ably playing with rhe family dog or
bending over his income tax returns,
but in any evem bearing somewhat the
s.ame perplexed, impatient air that he i.'i
famous for on the radio.

Two other less publicized Burnses
would also be in rhe immediate vicinity.
They are eleven-year-old SanJra and
ten-year-old Ronnie, rhe rwo children
rhat Gracie and Georgie adopted not so
long ago, You'd probably fil'd Sandra
praaicing a difficult Beethoven sonata
on the piano, stopping now and then
to do a lively j iccerbug to relax her leg
muscles. Ronnie, who goes to military
school, could probably be found in rhe
backyard shoocing away ar some clay
pigeons,

Not quite as crazy as tbe Burns and
Allen household you hear on the radio?
Well, maybe noc, Bur it's a lively family,
and a happy one, and you can bet your
life rhat rhere's rarely a dull moment
when rhey are all rogether.

Take dinner-time. for example.
Chances are the Burnses would forsake
the elaborate dining~room for an in
formal meal in rhe library, Chances are,
tOO, that Gracie has cooked the meal 
she's a confirmed homebody, and pass
es up thousands of dollars in movie can
traos so thar she will have more rime
co lake care of her family, All rhrough
dinner, Gracie entertains with her
sparkling srories - with Husband
George around to feed cues when Gracie
scops to ~ake a brearh, "Tell us about
your mncher and her poodle , , ,"
George will starr oue, and Gracie is off
on anomer of her long, amusing stories.
After dinner. Gracie takes over at the
piano, while George, Sandra, and Ron
nie do a fase-paced buck-and-wing,

When the junior BUCDses have gone
to bed, George works over the next
week's radio scripts or studies a. new
coneraa (he handles all the produaion
and financial chores in rhe family), Ir's

along about this timcl roo. rhat Mr. and
Mrs. Burns sound the most like their
radio counterparts. "Do we have enough
money to buy me a new sable coat?"
Mrs. Burns will ask. "Aw, Gracie'" is
[he familiar reply of hapless Georgie,
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was looking for i singer who could
also act, and he suddenly remembered
the cute little sound effects girl.

"Let's give her a uy," he suggesced,
and his friendliness of twelve months
~fore paid him and radio off with a
ftesh, pretty face and an engaging voice.

But even if Carol's break came early
in her career~ she isn't twenry·one yec
- she still did a lot of work before she
was discovered by Hurt. Carol started
oue in .her career by being one of rhose
"Hollywood babies" - talented, attrac~

rive children who are dragged to the
movie· capital by ambitious mothers
from the sticks, In Carol's case it was
Dallas, Texas, that she hailed from, and
she made her professional debut over
the ai'rwaves at· the tender age of six
- singing such sweet little children's
songs as "When I Take My Sugar Our
ro Tea" and "Out of Nowhere."

Her early success, however, was fol
lowed by the narural slump rhat a cbild
star goes through when she's growing
up, Carol filled in this period by study
ing at Hollywood High and Profession
al schools, where s~e played small roles
in senior dass plays and such. After a
few semesters at the University of'Cal
ifornia at Los Angeles, where she ma-

TUNE IN SUN. , p.m. E.S.1. (C8S1

THE "BEULAH" SHOW

CINDERELLAS ON RADIO

CINDERELLA stories are rare and far
between in radio. It takes years and

years of hard work, and a long succes
sion of trials and errors, before a net·
work personality evolves a style that
"catches on."

A recent - and darned good-looking
exception - is the sweer·voiced vocal·
ist on Marlin Hurt's "Beulah" show 
Carol Stewart. Her story is one Qf the
few bona fide Cinderella yarns of the
radio industry.

It all began when Carol was ma~ing

noises like telephones and banging
doors for CBS's sound department, One
afternoon she had jl;lSt finished her one·
woman production behind the scenes
when she looked up and saw a nice·
looking man grinning down at her.

"Now, if you could only sing," he
remarked.

"I can!" Carol came back pertly, and
demonstrated with a few rrills. The
man applauded and said good-bye,
Carol remembered him only as a guest
with a peculiar name on the afternoon"s
show.

It was almost a year larer that Marlin
Hurt, who had guested on the show
as "Beulah," came back to CBS for au
ditions of -his own network show. He

THE ATTRACTIVE VOCALIST OF

IS ONE OF THE FEW AUTHENTIC

RADIO HUMOR
•

• Marlin Hurt, star of rhe CBS
"Beulah" program, was telling Music
Conductor AI Sark abour rhe firsr rime
Hurt met his wife when both were at
rendinIJ high school, "I was in rhe drug
store waiting for a soda, and I'll never
forget that momem when our eyes first
mer. I heard a buzzing in my ears, bells
rang, lights flashed, Do you know what
that rnea'ns?"

"Sure," replied Sack, "You were
leaning against the pin.baH machine!"

• An aging actor went up to NBC's
Ed "Duffy's Tavern" Gardner at the
Hollywood Brown Derby and said, "I'm
the tomantic type, which is why I look
like a juvenile."

"Yes," replied Ed, "but you're a little
delinquent around the middle."

• When ABC's "Blind Date" Mis
tress of Ceremonies Arlene Francis asked'
Pvt, Jbseph Hoover if he was related to
the former White House occupant he
tetorted, "Sute - we're both Repu~li

cans !"
• Jack Kitkwood dealt a quickie to

st clio executives who were listening to

a rehearsal of his CBS "Jack Kirkwood
Show." He was ad·libbing with two of
the performers, but the onlookers failed

'to respond to one of his top witticisms.
Jack looked at one of the perfonners
and said, "There must be people here-
I heat breathing."

• Producer Don Bernard of the NBC
Abbott and Costello airshow was re·
cently approached by a gag·wtiter who
had spent teo years writing for film
comedians and now wahted a chance to

try his hand at radio, "Whar did you do
before writing movie gags?" -asked Bern
ard. "Well," smiled the writer, "I was
pretty young ro work before rhat, In
faa,· my main ambition was to be a
pirate." "Congratulations,", quipped
Bernard. "Not every man can realize the
dreams of his youth,"

• Dave Newell, ABC's "Fishing and
Hunting Club of rhe Air" expert, says
that during a recent hunting expedition,

lle met a backwoods character who had
little experience with civilization. "Why,
when he was a boy and his mother first
put a necktie on him," says Newell, "he
just stood right :where·he ,,":as and didn't
stir from the spot all rhe rest of rhe day.
He thought he was tied up!"

• "It's a great kindness to trust pea.
pIe with a secret-they feel so import-ant
while they're re-telling it," quotes Con
tad Nagel on CBS' "Radio Reader's
Digest, "
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CAIOl STEWART WITH THE '.INCE CHARMING' WHO DISCOVERED HER - MAlLIN HURT

•

jo~d in art and decoration, Carol
decided ro rey radio, and got the job
wich CBS chat resulted in her meeting
Marlin Hurr.

Carol scill thinks that the training she
got there was a good way ro get a back
ground in tadio. She says proudly thac
she was good at her job, too. "All ex
cept for an occasional embarrassing mo·
ment - like the time I jumped my cue
on the 'Raffles' ptogram," Carol speci
fies. "[ shut the door ahead of the aClor's
departure from the scene, and he had
to do some fancy calking to cover up
the little blunder." Carol, also sound
effected for the "Blondie" and the
Lionel Batrymore programs.

In her off Ihours. however, Carol still
kept up with het singing. Anywhere you
would see a semi-professional group of
college undergraduates patading around
as a dance band you could find Carol
right in the thick of it - performing
for five doUars a night or even just the
experience of doing it.

Her change of Juck, she believes,
came about the time she Changed her
name from Mary Ann Gideon to Carol
Stewart (an old family name). "Things
really started ro happen then," Carol
reminisces. "although I'm really not very
superstitious about things like thar."

As to her future plans, Carol, like
any Other attraaive girl in radio, lets
her thoughts run in the direaion of tele
vision. She wants to get a solid acting
background before she blossoms out in
"video," however. Now she's getting.
some professional training at the Geller
Workshop in Hollywood, has stacked
up a neat row of aaing credits co her
name - ranging all the way from Amy
in "Little Women" to the role of the
wise-cracking woman photographer in
"The Philadelphia Story."

So, if her past performances are indi
cative of things to come. it won't be
long now until you'lI see beautiful
Carol Stewart smiling at you from the
television screen in your living room.

RADIO ODDITIES
• It actually happened during a

rehearsal of "Blondie" on CBS. The
sound man, trying to recreate the
sound of a pin dropping on the 600r,
was unable to duplicate the noise au
thentically. The producer came to the
rescue and suggested: "Try dropping
that railroad spike on the 600r. We'll
cut the volume down in the control
room." It worked.

•
• Ely Culbertson holds a lighted

cigarette when he speaks over the radio.
He doesn't smoke it, but says he just
likes to· hold it for timing and to relieve
nervous tenSIOn.

• A blind man directs the British
Broadcasting Corporation's Monitor·
ing Service. This Service, which grew
from a handful of people to 600
"eavesdroppers" is supervised by John
Jarvis, who, although blind, has a re
markable memory and hearing. He
supervised the service during tpe war
years when it provided the Prime Min·
istet with the latest information from
its secret location in the Oratory
School for Boys at Cavensham, Berk
shire.

• When Bud Abbott and Lou Cos·
tello first tried to get on radio, they
were a comedy team in a burlesque
troupe. In order to impress their pros
pective sponsor with a show of elegance,
Bud and Lou pawned their valuables for
enough money to buy raccoon coats. The
sponsor refused to be dazzled. however,
and they didn't get rhe job. After selling
the coats at a large loss, they had to
borrow more money for carfare CO catch
up with their burlesque troupf'.

• Orson Welles was the first
American ever invited to perform as
a guest star with the famous Ahbey
Players of Ireland. He went ro Ireland
for his health when he was sixteen,
and in Dublin he met an actor to

whom he introduced himself as Orson
Welles, brilliant young star of the
New-York Theatre Guild. Fortunatel)
for Welles, he was able to Jive up to
his word.

• James Melton, who owns one 01
the world's outstanding collections 01

anti'lue autos, never faCes the mike un·
less he has his "lucky" auto in his lapel
The charm is a tiny replica of an aged
LocomobHe and was originally owned
by Diamond Jim Brady.
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COLOR
TELEVISION

AMERt<Atl sO,,,,, goes forth quietly
its mirac:les to perform ond now

lh' public has w~hin vi,w, not only
television, but tt1e additional mornl
of (0101' television.

According to th, herolding word, of
Dr. P,ter (. Goldmark, T,I,vision En·
gineer '01' the Columbia Broolkosting
System. the Americon televisiolT own
ers will soon see red--ond every other
(0101' of the spedrum. An agreement
ho' been worked out with the G,n·
eral EI,ctric Compony whereby tf1e
first GE rec,i.." will be ready by tit,
end of January.

CBS (0101' television plans irw.lude
the installation of 0 special television
transmitter in the Chrysler Building in
N,w York Gly. What it so ,,,,ourag·
iog about the new television is the
fact that it i' "ghost·tr..:' "Ghost,..
in television ore like ec:hoes in radio
and they appear a, 'hado... on th,
television screen.

T,I.vision I, a big boy now.

STATIONSNATION'STHE

DAYTON, OHI~5TAIIOH WHI~lebraling the 150(h Annivel'S3ry of 'he signing of (he Trtaty
of Grt'eflville, Ohio, by Chief Little Turtle and General Anthony Wayne. announcer Les
Spencer joins in three-cornered hand-shake with an "Injun" and a "Frontiersman."

DAYTON, ONtO-STATION WING-A unique "man-hunt" was conducted by Ronny Daly on his
"Man In th~ Street" program. When a lisrener's papa-bird escaped leaving babiC'S hungry
(for Papa feeds (hem). Ronny got him back in l' minutes by the use of airwave dC'SCription.

WITH

WASH.NGTON, D. C.-STATION WR(-Dj~u.5sing the noo-political side of Washington life
In a breakfast broadcast. "Coffee With Congress," are Scnllror Leverett SaltonsuH. his
wif~, and daughter Emily of the U.S.N_ Bill Herson, at mike. conduct.' the vries.
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MOTH£I OF 4 £ARNS
$1,000 ON Nfl WIlTING
··WJ1I10III Jeo~rdhlnll Our
I.unlt' IIf(' • bit. I h.", llO¥fl
.hl.. to ",.m II.OOtI ~11l~"

I(radu.llnll (tom /'t·I .•\ If I
hlUl Illlll th.. r"s~j(tIl.Il>llln ,,'
IOtJr .....1.11 chlldr..", I".",,,,·
dutl~. h'ohu.rtl bnllll
and 11"'" ..ork, I .111 'oU~ 1
t'O\1lrl b..... QuidI' mlk'h
IIIOft'. Aftl'r onll IWO ll">
,.()IlS, I 100id •••rdft1 ....n~,

'0 Ka1,IQIOI"I' ."-merlc.n. The;
~.I.A...., make.. writillM
("Il\lol'~ pial'. ,. HI.dl_
l"tr.•"-nnapOhs. :Mt!

....__,_......._ ....... OlIO....

To People
who want towrite

But the! llnt .t.., i. 10 take tbe Wrltina Aptitude
TC!St. It nqllil"" but a
(f'W minum and cariI
flolhinl. So mail the coo
pon_. Make the lint
move toward the r-t:
J:njoyabJtl and profitable
occupetton - writinl ....
pubJt("ation! Nltwspaper
Illn.tt,ltf" of Al'DC!rica, One
Park Ave., Ntlw Yor1r: 16,
N. Y (Fot,lnded 1915)

,tfail Ihe Co"pon Now

This is the New York Copy Desk Method
which teaches you to write by writing!
You develop your individual style instead
of trying to copy that of- others. You
··cover" actual assignments such a. metro
politan reporters get. Althou(h you work at
homp, on your own time, you are constant·
Iy guided by experienced writers. It is
r('ally faseinating work. Each week you
!:ee new progress. Jn 8 matter of months
VOU CAn acquire the coveted "professional"
touch. Then you're ready for market with
greatly improved chances of making sales.

Writing A.ptitudi' Te.I-FREE!

NEWSPAPER Institute of America
offen a free Writing Aptitude Tett.
hs object is to discover new recruits

for the aTmy of men and women """'0 add
to their income by fiction and article
writing. The Writing Aptitude Test i. 8

simple but expert analysis of your latent
ability, you!" powers of imagination, logk,
etc. Not aU applicants pass this test.
Those who do are Qualified to take the
fymous N. J. A. course based on the prac
ticsl training given by big metropolitan
thulies.

·'1'11rr~ I,. murlt rootn (ftr Ilf'M'f'omtln. III th~
\\rllln" ftf'ld tmlN)' Ihull ", .. r I",,'nrf'. Soml'
u( til" .rfOlIl ..,.1 ,,( U"rUlnK nw« JIIIII 'HImI'll
hu U' IUu!",,,,1 (nIDI 1h., ....~Il~ UI N'I·f'1I1 , .... r ...
Who" 111 lllk~ thlP'lr 1)llIl't'1'I't n·lto ,\,·111 blP'
tlllP' n .. \, Hoh"r. \L ('hamb~r.. , .~IK"'u' n·,d·
In , Nlld)lIr,1 Iiil'"n.-"! "·allln". rid..." lind
Ih hlll'I.I" .."" dr 1I IIt"..mtlnt IIwlllt Ih"
""", tnI'll Mnd "'"m or ,",w~r."

Do you have that constant urge to write
but the fear that a beginner. hasn't a
chance? Then listen to what tfte editor
()f Liberty sam on this subject:

but can't get started

Newspoper Institute of America
One Park Ave., New York 16. N. Y.

Send nlt, without cost or obligalion, your Writing
Aptitude Test and further information .boul writ·
Lng for profit as ptomist:d Ln Tunc In. Nov~ber.

S~~~ f ,.. , ,.,., ..
Itddrru., """", ,., ., , , ..
(.\11 ('{lITI"'lM}IHkDt'.. ("0I1tloll"ntlal. Xo ... Ie-lllllll "Ill ('HII
(In YOII,) 29-T-885

Co,yrl,ht .totS. N,wlll.,er InaU",18'( Am....ca. 4S
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Crooks is ideal for the
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CLASSICA L

MUSIC

LOOK AT(LET'S

,

CHRISTMAS CAROLS: SONORA CHORIS
TERS (Sonora Album MS-473): The age-old,
familiar melodies long associated with tbe
holiday season superbly suog by rhe Sonora

*' Choristers under the capable direction of Ell- .
gene Mon. A collection chat you will ucasure for many years {Q come.

ON THE MOON-BEAM: Vaughn Monroe and
his Orchestra (Victor Alhum P,142): An in
genious idea from an album with Vaughn do
ing his usual capable job of conducting and
singing, Here are the songs: "Moonlight and
Roses," "Paper Moon," "Moonglow/' "Har

Vest Moon," "Carolina Moon," "Moon Love," "Racing With the Moon,"
"Moon of Monakoora," "Moon Over Miami," and "Blue Moon."

PIANO MUSIC OF DEBUSSY: ARTUR RUBENSTEIN, piaoist (Vicwr Album
M-998): With tlie possible exceptioo of Cbopin, no one composer added so

much co (he harmonic and coloristic resources
of the piano as Ciaude Debussy. Artur Rubin-

I III ~IIII If DIll III stein, Poland's great pianist, gives an admir
able interpretation of such favoclrcs as "Pois
sons D'or," "Jardins Saus La Pluie;" and
other classic Debussy works.

EDDIE DUCH'N REMINISCES: Eddie Duchin at the piano (Columbia Album
CI05): For h~prst release since joining the Navy, Eddie reminisces for you

on the eighty-eight with sixteen old favorites
everybody knows and loves. "April Showers:'

",

11 p_1Ui:_ "Alice Blue Gown," "Pretty Baby," and "Till,""II' We Meet Again" gives you an idea of what to
expect from this ~well album,

POPULAR

lE COQ D'OR: DIMITRI MITROPOULOS co"~"nin. THE MINNEJ\POLIS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (Columbia Al
bum MX-254): This last opeta of Rimsky
Korsakov was completed in August, 1907. It
is based on Pushkin's famous satire on mon
archy, written ahout 1832, when a spirit of
revolt bad gripped Russia. Dimitri Mitropou
los and his excellem organization give it a
superlative rendition.

THE HISTORY OF JAZZ-Volume.j 1 and 2: Various Artists (CapitOl Albums
CE-16 and CE-17): Under rhe titles of 'The Solid South" and ''The Golden Era:'
Capitol ptesents tbe /irst two of its album series depicting the history of jazz.
Thete will be four albums in all, with descriptive booklers by Dave Dexter. A very
capable job of preserving for posterity the songs that are· as much ,Americana as
Plymouth Rock.

STEPHEN FOSTER ALBUM: RICHARD
CROOKS (Vicwr Album M-354): Here is
Foster a.c his beSt in the racy minstrel ballads
of early America and the romantic love songs
of the old South. The smooth tenor voice of Richard
interpretation of this well-loved music.

THERE'S
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FROM THE GlnEO PEN AND BRUSHES OF CARTOONIST GEORGE PAL COMES ANOTHU OF HIS LOVABLE CHARACTERIZATIONS _ CASEY JONES

HOW TO SELL A WATCH BY VIDEO
BOND·CHARTERIS HAS DEVISED A NEW KIND OF TELEVISION COMMERCIAL

SLOWLY, before your eyes, a warch is
transformed into Casey Jones, rail·

road engineer. First: of all, hands sprout
Out from rhe watch; rhen Jones' happy,
lackadaisical face springs Out from the
stem; the watch strap becomes Casey's
feet. The transformation completed,
Casey begins then a long series of ~d

Ventures and misadventures. With leg
endary skiU he runs his train through a
male of locomotives that come at him
from all directions; be zooms across
perilous curves and over treacherous
bridges; he stops his train at a spLit
second's notice, rhus saving me life of a
woman whose heel is lodged in rhe
railroad reade.

Is this the description of a new movie
cartoon? No. Ie's just one of George
Pal's Telefilms, and a hint of the kind,
of television commercials you can ex·
peet to see and 'hear when video even·
mally replaces the radio in the Ameri
{an home.

Bond·Charteris is rhe name of the
Hollywood firm that IS experimeming
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WATOlEI ARE ADVERTISED by Casey in .s
painless a commercial as yel devised,

wirh rhe Pal relefilms. Organized by
Anson Bond, a genial, young, ex-docu
memary film producer, and Leslie Char
rens, author of the famous "The Saioc"

mystery stories, this new firm makes no
Sl-«ft"'t of its specialization in telefilm:-o,
thinks thar most television mmmercials
will have: to be filmed and :shown many
times to cut Jown the rremendou::.
overhead expense of "video,"

Live celevision shOWS, Mr. Bond, the
salesman of the organization, will cell
you, re<{uire all the agonizing prepara
tion of a radio show, plus the lengthy
production detail which goe~ Into It

Broadway stage play. A .mall-budger
television show, he conrinu~, will be
ahout "" mobil< as a hippopocomus. Of
necessit}', seb will have to be limited,
scope will be small, and production
coses extravagaoc,

On the mher hand, Bond is con
vmced, the special teleVision film, while
expensive, may ~ used over and over
again in televizing. Wh,lt is more, it can
conc.-elvably jump from a ranch in New
Mexico, to a rice field in China, to a
boulevard 10 Paris in less time than it
"ill rake to say Ppas~ [he ,u~ar."

Telt:vlsion film, as he 'il'"(7S it. ;lnd a'i he
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JOE WATCH·STRAP is a ver'y versarile feUow,
can repair a broken·down engine in a minute.

CASEY PAUSES IN THE MIDDLE OF A IUSY DAY TO TAKE A FEW SWINGS ON T1fE TRAPEZE

47

and Charteris are making it, compresses
within a definite framework a subject of
illimitable scope through the use of spe
cial techniques - cameo-style close-ups,
carroon devices, montages. and "dis
solves." In short, Tolstoy's "War and
Peace" mighr logically be a telefilm of
an hour's length with only a fe~ omis
sions from the original stOfY. "War and
Peace" as a live production would con
sume whole monrhs in the telling, and
bankrupt the House of Morgan.

Even so the telefilm commercial costs
so much Illore than rhe radio commer
cial that it might take quite a few more
years and considerahly more research be·
fore television is made inexpensive:
enough co be within the range of the
average American pocketbook. As an
example, radio spot announcements can
be delivered by an advertising agency
for as little as thirty dollars each; tele- ANOTHEI GEOIGE PAL CIEATION 15 CHLOE, THE LITTLE FEllOW SlnlNG ON THE STOOP

a-time signals in units of five, on the
other hand, will Cost fifty thousand dol
lars. Adaptati,!DS to different hours will
COSt an additional fifteen h~ndred. Con
siderjng, however, thar the original fee
covers the .development of Puppetoon
characters exclusively for the sponsor
and the preparation of the scories and
music, this is probably noc as exorbit
anc as it may sound.

Then, tOO, mere is the faer that tele:
vision commercials will be more fun
than radio commercials. [n the Bond
Charteris telefilms, commercials will
cease co sing and will be cartooned in
stead. Think how delightful it will be
to see a can of prunes sprout legs and
perform a (lhorus routine or a bowl of
Krackly Krunchies erupt to discharge
the gay figure: of Krackly Krunchy Kad. "THIOUGH THE DARK Of NIGHT," CHLOE SINGS, ADVERTISING A NEW RADIUM DIAL-FACE
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KEN EVEN lEARNED TO SEW TO MAKE SAILS FOI HIS BOAI

,

•

KEN DESIGNED HIS OWN ellST IN THE FOIM OF A GRIFFIN

,RIS BASEMENT WORKSHOP IS GRIFFIN'S FAVORITE HANGgUY

•--"

KEN GRIFFIN
A HANDY MAN
HAVE AROUND

IS
TO

KEN GlIHIN WOIKS AT OHE Of HI5 HOlliES - P'HOTOGIAP.HY

THE old adage, "Satan always linds some mischief for idle
hands to do:' certainly doesn't apply to Ken Griffin, who

plays Dr. Paul Burton in "The Woman in White." The
handsome NBC star has turned the business of repairing
broken gadgets into a gargantuan-like hobby and leisure time
occupation. About the only thing he doesn't do, ~ a matter
of fact, is play the zither-and probably that's JUSt because
he never gm around tCl doing it.

For instance, there was~the time Griffin became enamoured
of an ancient Mercedes reposing in an automobile bone yard.
He bought it and proceeded to putter. He rore the motor
apart and rebuilt it; rebuilt the entire fear end of the car;
put in a new set of gears; and man!1facrured several shock
absorber parts. Then he ripped off the top of an old Austin,
renovaced it, and topped off his new acquisitiqn. The result
was a pluperfect car that would have delighted even Henty
Ford himself., ,

Buying a home on Chicago's near North Side. proved, of
course, to' be· a field-day for the Griffin .enterprise and in·
genuicy, The Oklahoma-born dtarnatic star started from
scratch, proceeded to do his own plumbing, 'plastering,
woodwork, and decorating. His own bedroom is an insom·
niac's dream-Ken made it light and sound proo(. After the
dirty work was finished, he also designed a Griffin crest,
executed tbe elaborate and beauriful design in copper, and
set it in his frone gate. Of course, the spearhead of his new
home, however, is his basement workshop--where Griffin
(an turn out anything fcom a watch-wheel to an elaborate
yacht's fining at a moment's notice.·

Among other Griffin accomplishments: he's a bona fide
yachtsman-not the gentleman variety, bur the kind who
likes (0 hoise his own sails; an expert photographer, special
izing in developing his own prints; a dabbler in architecture
and a collector of fim editions; and a polished radio harn
operator (Griffin gO[ his stan delineating soap operas via a
control room. had' previously studied radio engineernig at
Harvard,)

A POst-Script for the girls: he's a really expert cook, roo.

,
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INVENCO CORP., Dep'. 69-N I

I P.O. Box 281, Church Street Annex, I
I New York 8, New York. I
I Send me my Cameo Ring and Earring Set I

at once. Birth month or color.......... I
I 0 Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman $1.98 plus
I postage and 20% Federal Tax on delivery I
I 0 I am enclosing $2.38, postage is free, tax I

included.
I 0 Send two sets. I'll pay postman $3.50 plu, I
I postage and 20% Federal Tax on arrival I
I II NAME ...•....•.••.••...•.....•... I
I ADDRESS ......••••••••• , ••••••• ,... • I
I ICITY & ZONE. ......•..•... STATE ......•. IL.. ~ -J

Here's the mas! amazing jewelry offer we have ever
madel Everyane knows the exquisite, delicate, ex
pensive looking beauty of a fine Cameo and the rich
charm of 241( gold. Now. for the first time. you can
own a beautiful matched set of these lovely simulated
Cameos in your own birthstone color. These beautifully.
designed. delicately colored. wonderfully wrought. simu
lated Cameos are mounted on the finest 24K gold·plated
rings and earrings money can buy. What's more, they're
guaranteed. Yes. fully guaranteed and warranted for 10 years
against any form of tarnish or discoloration. Guaranteed not 10
lose any of their beautiful polisll or luster or your money bock,

SPECIAllY FITTED RING AND EARRING
This lovely sel is so rich looking, 10 well mode, that smart looking
women everywhere are proudly wearing them. The goldplated ring
gtows with Ihe fine burnished luster that only 24K gold can pro·
duce. Itt special design makes it inllonlly adjustable in size to
any finger, and once fitted il is sel in a comfortable non·
pinch fi' SPECIAll'r' ADJUSTED TO YOUR FINGER. The
delicately made screw·on·type galdplated earrings
cling to your ears with the gentle slubborn
tenacit ... of fine iewelrv

AN AMAZING OFFER
When you get your let show it to
your friends, compare il with the
finest i~wehy in your taco I IhoPI.
admire il on yourself in your
mirror. Then you will know
why we lay that thil is
the most amazing offer
we have made, and
"'01.1 will agree Ihot
It il the greatesl
bargain you have
ever purchased.
You can see
rour let 01 our
rilk4el it at
our expense
-if "'01.1 act
now I

SEND NO MONEY!
You need not risk a cent.
Send no money iUlt the
coupon il'ldicating your
(.olor choice. When the
pollman deliverl ...our leI
pay him only $1.98 plus
postage and 200f0 Federal
Tax. You can select your
birthstol'le colot. or any
other color you prefer
If "'01.1 wonl Iwo dil'lerel'l'
sets 10 wear with differ·
enl outfits. "'01.1 can have
two for only $3.50 plus
;l00;. Federal Tall. The
demand for this wOl'lder·
ful iewelr... makel it im·
ponible for 1.11 to guaran·
tee a definite supply. You
must oct I'low-send Ihe
coupon loda....

INVENCO CORP.• P.O. BOX 281.
Church St. Annell.. N, Y. C. 8

MAIL

THIS
COUPON

PICK YOUR
BIRTHSTONE'"
• JANUARY

GARNET
• FEBRUARY

AMETHyST
• MARCH

AQUAMARINE
• APRIL

WHITE SAPPHIRE

• MAY
GREEN SPINEL

• JUNE
ALEXANDRITE

• JULY
RUBY

eAUGUST
PERIDOT

, SEPTEMBER
BLUE SAPPHIRE

e OCTOBER
ROSE ZIRCON

• NOVEMBER
YELLOW SAPPHIRE

• DECEMBER
GREEN ZIRCON

• SIMULATED.
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START YOUR VICTORY DRIVE

TODAY!

•

BOOST THE NEW F. D. ROOSEVELT
MEMORIAL $200 BOND!

Urge all your employees to buy

this new Franklin Delano Roosevelt

Memorial $200 Bond through your

Payroll Savings Plan! At all times

beller than ready cash, Victory
Bonds are industry's HThanks" to

our returning heroes!

EVERY VICTORY BOND HELPS TO

There's plenty of action ahead for

fast-thinking industrial leaders in

pulling over the new Victory Loanl

Your Victory drive is important be

cause:

Every Victory Bond aids in assur

ing peacetime prosperity for our

veterans, our nation, your employ.

ees-and your own industry!

1 Bring our boys back to the
America for which they were
willing to give their lives!

2Provide the finest of medical

care for our wounded heroes!

re not overl
•

GET. BEHIND T'

YOUI: combat tlays.

-

The Treasury Departlllent (Jckuowledges U;Ih appreciatioN Ihe publica/ion oj/his Illessage by

. TUNE IN
THE RADIO LISTENER'S MAGAZINE

* This iJ an official U. S. Treasury' adf,'erf;semmt prepartt/ finder the dfIJpim o{ the Treawr}' Department and War Advet'tisin?, Counrt1 *
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